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Retain it in personal, E M.S CULY
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Inspector General
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by those partici:atiag in the writing

nri .Siravd

of tine report
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source materials .ere destroyed on 23 May 1957 .
This ribbon copy is the only text of the report now
either in whole or in tart . its text has been read only
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J. S . ar_,fln, Inspector
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in existence,
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of Central Intela,ence
General

L:s~.ect _ + (oae of tW~

authors)
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Mis reccast :zctio= o! Asenzy involvexeat in p'ans :o

at best an

as,assi .^~ate Fide'_ Cast-3 is

imperfect history .

Because

of the extre-e Cansitirlty of the operations being discussed or

attcapted, as a

cotter o : ?-isciole no off=cia : records were kept

of olannicg , of eg?ro.als,
records that do

or of

implementation .

exist a--- either

The few jrittea

tanZential to t%e main

events or were put on Paper- frcaa memory years aftersrd .

Villiam

3arvey has retsir-d sLeletal notes of his acti-rities durizg the

years in question, and
Edward Cunn, of the
N
n .

they are our best

of Medical

source of dates .

Dr .

record of

Services, has a

vh= he met an3 when &=d cryptic references to the subjects discussed.
of ':SP, 1-- s a recor3 of t-ro or . three dates that r-re
pertireat .

Cunn and l:

033

were involved in only the technicrl

aspects of operational planning ,
lived .

Although

fraF--entarr,

critical ti.--e fre^.Zs.
because

and their

Farticipations were short-

their records are a help in establishLg

Operational

files are useful in same

iastanres,

they give dates of neeti^zs, the substances of which way be

inferred from co-].aters7. ia!o:aation.
For the most part, though, we have had to rely oa

in,'bT=ation

given to us orally by pecpl_'

whose memories are togged by time .

Their recollections o' dates

are particularly

hazy, and score

of

t'Le-:2

are no longer ablw to
of enothe-

We

keep

`he detail. of c :.e

plas separate

u±t.1 the exceptions of HL^ .

Camel:. .

.A carplete list is

attached at Tab A.

the

fishing expeditions aaora

.̀ :one

could identify as ~'--1y
1"

interviewed everjore uhcrl "re

to be

frcz

mere possibles .

Dunes and Ge--.-&ral

Ne did not go os
To bare done so vculd -

have risked caking vittiing a al-~ r o : employees who were previously

unwitting and, in our estimate, would hsve 'added
available from those directly involved.

Little to the de tails

There are incocsistencies

among the various accounts, but most of the= can be

resolved by

collatirg the inforation fu nitheed by all of

the identifiably

participants is a particular plan

the

and

by then

it against

Y

specific dates'tcat can be fined aith fair certainty.

si
2

that this

reconstruction

of what

happened and

associated .dth it is reasonably sound.
inaccu .-acies in the report,

ordering of

.-

are

the sequence of events .

what h_snenedr
3

they

It became

of

We

believe

the thinking

If there atie significant

most likely to

occur in faulty

of

People still remember much

but thzy- can no Innger recall . precisely when .
cl-a

te_- ;1

es-!7 ;.: o-,.: investigation that the rigor

with which schemes sere pursued with!., the

Agency to eliminate Castro

person-.Iy varied with the intensity of the U.S . Government's
to overthrow the Castro regLme . .We can identity five

separate

efforts

phases

in Agency assassination gla-mirg , although the transitions from one

'

ULJ11L1 --LI!.J UM J1

. . . ., . . .- . .. _

.:i: :s .. .~ .:e ; . ;4..;

J

'ly ;"

f~tJf1

1

t. .

1

to another are not always sl~--rply dtfi :red .

FY

Each phrase is a reflection

o: the then pre vaillrg Goverammeat a'-ti tt:d- toward the Cuban regime .
a.

Prior to Aug-.st 19x0 :

All o: t2-, e identifiable schemes -

prior `,.o about Auaist 1960, irirh oce possible exception, were
aimed only a :

discredlting Castro tersonally by influencing

his behaviour or by altering his :,~?earance .
b.

August 190`0 to April 1961 :

T..e plots that were hatched

is late 1950 and early 1961 were aggressively pursued and were
viewed by at leant scr--e of "h-_

as being merely one

effort to overthrow

aspect of the over-all active

that

culminated

regime

in the Bay of Pigs .

c. April 1961 to late
. begun

Lee

in August 1960

remained dormant for

1951 :

1. rasor scheme that vas

was called off after
several

nonce, as

the Bay of Pigs and

did

most other

Agency

operational activity related to- Cuba .
-'-d .

hate 1961 to late 1962 :

That particular

scheme was

reactivated in early 1962 and was again pushed vigorously in the

era of Project MON000f3 and in

the climate . of intense

admini-

stration pressure on CIA to do scretaing about Castro and his

Cuba .
-

e.

Late 1962 until :cell into 1963 :

After the

Cuban missile

crisis o : October 1962 and the collapse of Project MONGOOBS, the

3
t

i

f

aggressive scheme that ass begun in Au3ust
April

1962 vas

fi:any terminated in early

1960

an

7.76-1 .

revived in

Tuo other

plots were originated is 1963, out both were impracticable
and wth" ever came of the= .
He cm-tot overemphasize

the

"tent to which resloasiale Agency

officers felt themselves subject to the z=1aistration's severe
pressures to do scmething about Castro and his regime .

Me fruitless

and, in retrospect, often =reali stic plotting should be viewed in
t"t

limit.
Many of those we interviewed stressed two points that are so

obvious that recording
though, that
dn,nant

they are

them

here may be superfluous .

pertinent to the story .

We believe,

Elirdnation of tae

figure in a gove:-nrnent, even vhen loyalties are held to hin

personally rather .than to the government as a body, will not
.
: . .1
necessarily cause the dourntall of the government . This point vas
.Y

stressed with . respect to Castro and Cuba in an internal CIA draft
paper of October

1961,

which was initiated in response to General

Maxsmll Taylor's desix- for a contingency plan .
position that

the

The paper took the

demise of Fidel Castro, fiver vbatever cause, would

offer little opportunity for the liberation of Cuba from Cc=tuaist
and Soviet Bloc control .

The second point, vhics is more specifically

relevant to our investiZation, is that bringing about the darafall of
a government necessarily requires the removal of its leaders tear

A
i

.s

eWhL1

A111114

_U0 Utt

positions of power, and there is &!-jays - ~ ~-si that the larticipants vill wso_t to as :asA=atios .

e'

_,

_
.M
r-_-___

.-vv`:

...,.

fQ- °~~-'»~rn9~ d--'.u+:.~sohrcuntroii~l- ,by--tire-il :3 :-C~ovr~esV :
7:ere is a third point, whieh was not directly nadz by any of
` those we interviewed, but which eme--Zes clearly fram tie interviews
Z
The point is that of frequent resort to

and from review of files .

rynecdoche--the mention of a part when the vhole is to be understood,
or vice versa .

Thus, we encounter repeated references to phrases such

as "disposing of Castro," which may be read is the narrow, literal
sense of assassinating hi=, when it is untended that it be read in
the broader, figurative sense of dislodging the Castro regime .
Reversing the coin, ve find people speaking vaguely of "doing something about Castro" vhen it is clear that what they have specifically
ia mind is

line him .

In a situation wherein those speaking may

not have actually meant what they seeped to say or may not have said
. what they actually meant, they should not be surprised it their oral
shorthand is interpreted differently than was intended .

x

The suggestion ass made to us that operations aimed at the
assassination of Castro may have been g-- -Jested in an atmos:here of
stress in intelligence publications on the possibility of Castro's

5

L Jla

rz1--

..

Q

-~ 1 1!
Uli

'a!

de=ise er_d oa tire reo ._e^-ra of he political ..__ .~_..._ :a
foliov .

We revieuel intzlli~zce yn :blicati=s °

--uld

_c->3 ;.b_-+cuza

1566, Lcl yirg Na tioml Intelligence Est'.=Ates, Special Ilatlonal .

Intellia-ence Estimates, Intelligence Memorandums, a=3 W-emo ard=s
for the Director .
for 1960, 1563,

T=e id's on "The Situation a= Prospects in Cuba"

aryl 15& have brief paraG-=p.s +za

goverments if Casts] Were to d--art the :.cc= .

-ly successor

Sue also find similar

short references in a SST of March 1960 and in as Ltellioenoe
Ilemorand= of May 1965 .

In. each case the

nor

treat-t is ra =ore

less tin cue would expect to find in caar~:ehensive ro~umi-ups such
a s these .
operators

We conclude that there is no

were unduly

reason to

believe

inflLecced by the content of

that the

L:re i11gen_e

publications .
Drev

Pearson's call- of

7

March

1967

refers to

plan is 1963 to assassinate Cuba's Fidel Castro .

a reported CIA

was a

_
information, as yet unnuhlis5ed, to the effect that t';

meeting at tce State Departzent at which assassina ts. bras discussed sad tlat . a

tesa act-sally laded is

has

Pesmsom also

of Castro

Caa %rith pills to

There is besi,s in
be used is as assassination ate . .

tact for each

of those three reports .
a.

A CIA of-icer passed an assassi_at:U= :spa. to as

Agency Cuban asset at a

meeting in Paris on °_2 .iovreber

lbe weapon was a ballpoint pea
6

1963 .

rigged as a bypodee=ic sfringe .

J1:L 1

: i .'

ZA

he Lr-inge
The CT_S officer zu;:,,;osted -^a t t.~s C:i~n asset lced ..
wl `~k

B:-P=i

Leaf 40.

'.1e ev:2ence is d_'

ca :es that tt-. meeting

was u--!-r :ay at t::a very =meat Bmsident Kennedy vas shot .
b.

:here was a mccting of the Special Group (-z,
; ented)
:

in Sec--a`arJ Ruse's conference rocs on 10 Aug---at 19.,2 at which

Secretary'4ctharxra
Cuban leaders .

br~::icced the subject of liquidatica of

The discussion resulted ia a Project :4C:rOOSF.

?o'rard I2nsille .

action =e=orandum prepared by
Special

Group

-

At a:other

meeting on 31 July 199+ there bras discussion of

a recently-disseminated Clandestine Sen'ices inforsntion report
on a Cc--,en exile plat to assassinate Cast-,o
.

CIA had refused

the exile`s request for ft--d: and had no Lvolve=est in the plot .
e.

CIA twice (first is early 1961

a=d again is early

supplied lethal pills to U .S . gambling s ndicate

cc--beers

.in-behalf of CIF. on a plot to assassinate Fidel Castro .
plot aborted and `the pills

were recovered.

Those

1962)

working
Vie 1.)61

furished is

April 1952 were passed by the gaz~bli=6 sy--Aimte representative
. to a Cu`.mn exile leader in ?lorida, who in turn
Cuba about May 1962 .

In June

a teas of three men had been
operation .

had

:.hem sent to

1962 the exile leader reported that

dispatched to

Cuba to recrait for the

If the apportu.ity presented itself, the team would

make an attempt

on Caztro's life- perhaps using toe pills .

7
ttrnrr'; ryr: nuV
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=24
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r* , ,r.9 IQ-11 ,

I- I " Ui IL-r

and otter e2isodes in detail
This report describes these
; puis th-e-M
into perspective ; and reveals, tit Vile the even'..: descriled b7
Drev Pearson did occur and are subject to being Fetched together

as though one complete

story,

relationship among these is

the

WFlization of a direct, causative

+^"oi.jded.

3

r
1,~ ..t

-

! I
_ -

-

tJ .YL

i
t~1sx1'_3rro~s S, l-

s P:Ior ;o A:Z3.a : 1950

March ".,o August- 1960
We

find

evidence of at least three, and perhaps .four,

under consideration vell before the Bay of Pigs, but we

that were

can fix the time frame only speculati:relf .

of the

ktnovlede-,1961 .

:ezes

L-c

moose :tom have some

episodes guessed at dates ran

a-g

frcn 1939 throw

too narrov,

Mx-- March-to-August span we have fixed may be

but

evidence ve have .

it best fits the limited

interviewed who was first assigned to

a . . None of those ve

the Cuba task force after

the Bay

of Pigs know of any of these

schemes .

b. J . D. (Jake) Esterline, who vas
force is pre-Bay of Pigs

of

the Cuba task

days, is g:-obably the most reliable

general timing .

witness on

head

He may not

have been prix, to the

precise details of ar;r of the plans, but he seems at least to

lave nova

of all. o : them ." He is no

longer able

to keep the

detai,I -of ow plan separate fzm those of another,
facets he

recalls fits somrrhere into one of the sores .

ve conclude
while

that

Ester7S.ne

c.

but each of

all

bad

Hence, '

of these schemes vere under coasidera tioa

direct

responsibility for Cuba operatic= .

Esterlime himself f=ishes the

9

cest clue as to

the

the

w^

possible time Span .

: ~ it u.-L_-'_J that e^.y p'- anin

He

of :his sort . uld have p:..3.essed to tl-.- point of coasidera~ion

decided

of weans until after U .S . policy conceralng Cuba was

upon about. Parch 1960 .

By about the end of the third quarter

of 1960, the total energies of the :,ask force were c:acent:ated
-

interest
on the main-to-`vat effort, and there would have been no
in nor ti=e for pursuing such wills-o',- he-urisp as these .

We are unable to establish even a tentative sequence among the seberes ;
they may, in fact, have been u:?er consideration simultaneously .

'de

find no evidence that any of these scheres %.as approved at any
level higher than division, if that .

We tai-, is cost 1 .i.:ely that

no high" r-leveh approvals were sought, because none of the scce=es
progressed to the point where_ approval to la=ch would have been
x

P

needed .
Aerosol Attack on Radio Station
of IM, re

abers discussion of a scheme to

contamiaste the air of the radio studio where Castro brradcas:

his

s?eeches with an aerosol spray of a chemical that produces reactions
similar to those of lysergic acid (LSD) .

o 3 3 said he

Nothing came of the idea .

had discou_-ed the sccese, because the cbemicrl

could not be relied upon to be effective .

- 10 -

0

3 3, -

also of M,

recalls ex--erl-aentatios .ri-..t psy&ac e_.e :gizer .. ._ cargos rtlste it
t:. Castro as a t,: .6-_t .
of this plot,

vitt' the

i:e fe=d :.o c--- else ui ) r=rsbered anfthiag
possible exc--ptioa of

Jake Esterline who

ray have it c--afused wit.,.^_ other sch-es .
C~r_ta=iaatcd C1,5ars

clams to have

Jake Esterline

hsd

in his

possession in pre-Bay

of Pigs days s box of cipra that had been, treated Ah cc..e
of chemical.

that the

In our first interview with him, his recollection was

cheeri ryl vas interned to

disorientation .
smoke

._: ....:.
-- -

Intended for Castro .

personality

and t+ea to cake' a putolic spectacle

~., ,~.r

He does not remember how they eau into his

possession, but he thin]cs
In a second interview with
since first speasi:g with
He then

with that plan .

trey

must have bees prepe.red by

1

3

Bsterline, ve mentioned that ve had learned
1.i- of a she to cause Cast o's beard to

said that his cie-Ars might have beer- associated

Esterlir^ fimlly said that, al`:ho'-zeh it «s

evident that he no longer r_embered
ci&ELrs,

temporary

Esterline di=tinctly recalls havicg had the cigars in

j_., .. p~wW
_. .`

fall out .

produce

The thought was to somehow contrive to have Castro

one before maldnZ a speech

of himself.

sort

the

intended effect of the

he was positive they were cot lethal.

:a- curs were aver

i

,

f?

.1- .

-

_. .

''1

u .:A%

1

J

used, according :,o . ste :liae, becav:e W3/- couid no'. fiojra
to deliver tre3 vitnout danger of

bloxbac4 on the

iW'eazy .

out how

ce says

he destroyed theme before leaving '.-,a;4 in 3-,~e 1961 .
Sidney Gottlieb, of TSD, claims to remember distinctly, a plot
invol-ting cigars .

o en-rpha size the clarity o: his memory, 1:.: rid

the officer, then assig~med to WHH/CA, who approached him vith the
scheme .

Although there zay well have been such a plot, the officer

Gottlieb named was then assigned in India gad has river worked in
VH.Diti:sioa nor had aWhir_ to do with Cuba operations.
remembers the

scheme

Gottlieb

as being one that was taped about frequently

but not widely and as being co=cer-ed vith killing, not merely vith
influencing behaviour .

As far as Gottlieb knows, this idea never

got beyond the talking stage .

TSD may have bone saead and prepared

the cigars just in case, but Gottlieb is certain that he did not get
the DD/P's

(Richard

Bissell) personal approval to release them, as would

have been done if the operation had gone that far.

We are unable to

discover whether Esterl ine and Gottlieb are speaking of a single
cigar

episode

or of t-~o unrelated. schemes .

We found no one else wit's

firm recollections of lethal cigars being considered prior to August
190'o.

De= iia t.4-,r-y
recalls

a

scheme involving --llito t;alts, a

chemical used by wcaen as a de2ilato_-y-- :.tie that~ght c°_irg to destroy
Castro's irage as "M_- Beard" by causing t`- beard to fall out .

The c- ical way be administered either orally or by absorption
tb--ouZh the skin .
prhduces paralysis .

:a right dosage cauzes depLstio` ; too cacti

C

03

.2 believes that the idea o:igirAted Ln

connection with a trip Castro vas to have made outside of Cuba .

The

LZea wau Lo lust tballius powder Into Castro's :,hoes :ten t.Ley were
7h- scheme progressed as far as

put out at night to be shined .

procuring the ghemical and testing it on Ant-1s .

r

e3

recollection is that Castro did not make the intecded trip, and
the scheme fell through .

0

3

:3

re=emSers eorsideratioa

being given to use of thallium salts (perhaps against Castro) and
somet hing having to do with boots or shoes .
remember with wham he dealt on this plot .

ID

3

:)does not

7e found no one else

vitb fix= knovIedg; of it .

i'.
s .

~b'r a7

fir,

PEA ~i!~ 1

1;-i=1

_

,t

Ga-bling Syndicx 'e

n.

The :1=st cericusl;;-pursued CL, plan to assassiate Castro had
its inceptlos is Ax:guzt 1960 .

It involved

the use of medaers of

the cr'~inal : m-iorld
'*
with contacts inside Cuba .
had two phases :

the fLrst ran

or early Fay 1901,

~-~ August i

when it `ras called

until late Apri1

off -'ol?-wing the Bay of Pigs ;

the second ran fras Ap--Il. 1952 until Febn.--T 1963
U aC : ::11 o : tl:z

03e 'operation

and was cerely

..̀
boa ueea laac .1ie &lace a`--V-u

ilase

may 1961.
Ge=blip Syndicate -- Phase I'
August

1960

. Richard Bissell, Deputy Director for Mans, as3oed

Sheffield

Edwards, Director of Security, if Ed-ards could establish contact
with the U.S. gw=b

-,fit cafe that was r-,-4T- !-- Cuba .

t ~~

objective clearly was the assassination
. of Castzo altbough Edwards
claims that tbe=- was a studied aYoidance of the tea in his
conversation with Bissell .

Bissell recalls that the idea

oriai :ated

with J. C . King, .̀.hen Chief of W3 Division, altbomg~h King nar
recalls having and. only
-

much later date--about

4

+ted lmovledze of such a plan anti at a

aid-i902-

.

-

- - tx' '*=:BSc

": " . '' :1

Edse-Is csnsulred R-be
had done sensitive voric for :,
=der%rorld ccntacts .

a :rivare investiS-a:.o : v;o

A.

Age=c.f, to see it Mbheu had any

Naheu was once a special agent of the FBI .

Ee opened a private office in ;;a shir aton in 19;0' .
C=nt^wham ,

of '. e Office of Security (and also a foroer Specie-l
.

Agent with the FJZ), s=ew 2daheu an:! 1=ev
a s.a!r start francially.
to

the

The late Robert

C u_.i.oa_m

extent of $500 per mont~x .

that

his business was having

arranged to subsidize Msieu

Wi tbin

six moatns Maheu was doing

so well financielly that he suggested that the retaimer be discontinued .
Over the years he has been intimately involved in providing support
for saoe of the Agency's more sensitive operations .

He has sine

moved his personal headquarters to Los Angeles but retains a
Washington office.

A more detailed account of Nsheu's background

appears in a separate section of this report .
(Cccment : Although

tit

see nothimg siaister is it, we are

_ho
struck by the fact that so ;^; or the- per-in this account once worked for the F3Z.
Cunnt_nhn and Maheu .

:e aawes apear

We have already n--ed

later to appear are William Harvey, James

O'Connell, and Edward Moryaz. )
tbheu ackzov'ledged tha'. he had a contact Jho might furnish
access to the criyiral uad°rnrld, but Maheu was most reluctant to
allow himself :.o be involved. in such an assigmient.

He agreed to

nn z
QyU L u

F .7

n ;,1 1

:1 L-!"'T%'?'"
a"L':'TL'i

participate only afzer oeL=g presse-I by E.' :a^rc a do co.
ieentified
AnSeles

's contact as cne Jch:r-y Eosel11,

,..

s"Indizate .

as a n^ v^:o had a n=':r of

larg° business orgsnizatioas as clients .

men

P2iu voulA app:^oaca Roselli as the
vi;h interests is

e a mercer of the

Naheu un8erstool to

Uaheu .ms nova .a Rosell

In Lus

Mach4 ---3 on "tae

and had *Le concession for th-- ice-ceitr3

strip" in Iss Vegas a=d

that

lived

baheu

Ed.tards and 2s-heu weed
representatim of business-

Cuba vho sav the el.lrniratim of Castro as the

ec :cati:l Shot step to .!:= reco.ary c : `.heir invesaarnts .

vas authorized- to tell

Roselli tat his "clients"

Yaceu

vere villira to

pay $150,000 for Castx-~'s removal .
September 1960
Snef Edwards r--ad

as his case officer for the operation

James P. O'Counell (a forcer Special Agent. of the

FBI), tan Chief,

Operational. Support Division, Office of Securit-! .

O'Coane11

Kaheu

and

met Roselli in Neu YWIL City on 14 September 1966 vhere Izheu

made the pitch .

RoseJli in+tll vas also

reluctant to become

involved, but final'-1,7 agr-d to iatro.'iu'ce M1ihCu to "Sam Gold" Vno
either ad or could .ar-ran,ae contacts with s7n?.icatte elements in Cuba
vho might handle

to

job .

Roselli said he had no

paid for his participation and believed-

that

interest is

being

"Cold' would feel the

rte .;,

rr^'~C

same way.

A namorar-= for

on 14 Fay

1962

states :

e rcM-----4 pre?a:rd b;; S effiell

t

?a-ra :-! .:

" ;to mcnies vise e-ter raid to Rose!l.. and

Yaheu :-as pa=d Fart- of h_z. er:e::.e mcacy daring the periods

Cisacana .

that he was in Miami."

(Ciancana is

O'Connell vas introduced (in true ..ae) to Rose11i as an eaplo ve
of :dsheu, the expla:a`.ioa being that. O'C:^=e11 would handle the
case for Maheu, because t,9-,=su was too b-.:sy to vor" on it full tire
himself.

No ore else in the Office of Secarity was made witti^,a of

the operatioa

at this tip
.

until the su=Lr of

Edvards hl--self did not meet Rosellt

1962 .

At this point, about the second half of September, Shef E&rards told Bissell that he had a friend, a private investie-,ator, who had
a contact who in turn had other contacts through whom syndicate
elements in Cuba could be reached .
Cuba would

Miese syndicate elements in

be yilltno to take on such an operation.

part of September

1960, Ed-lards,

_ . ones in the Agency Yho .Ia ev
gangster elements.

of

As of the latter

O'con_xll, a5d. Bissell were the

only

a plan against Castro involving U.S .

F&Jards states that- Richard Helms vas not info.-,A--d

of the plan, because Cs'ba was being h

=d e

by Bissell at that time.

With Bissell present, Ed ards briefed the Director (Allen Dulles)
end the DDCI (General Cabell) on the existenoe of a plan involving
members of the syndicate .

Mae

discirsion :-as circumspect; Edwa=ds
- 17-

deliberately avoided th° u ac o : a--y "tad va :.a ."
used tins "an intel?lZe=ce operation .'

:e c.sc-iaare '.e--=
that 're

Edwards is izi+te

DCI ar3 the DDCl clearly t-:d P rstocd ::a-- nature of : iie ape-ratios be
He recalls describing the rhan-P 1 as be ing "trcm A to

:.as discussing .
B to C ."

As he then eavisiaaed it, "A" .ms ;'_. eu, "B" vass Rosell:.,

an?, "C" was the pr-'ncipsl in Cj2;:% .

°Glands, recalls that Mr . IkiLLe s

rerely nodded, presumably is understanding and app_-oval .
there was no opposition .

Edwards states that,

Cer''a.ialy,

there ums no

formal approval as such, be felt that he clearly had tacit approval
to use his c-m 3ud&ment .

Bissell co=ined $150,000 for the support '

of the operation.
(Co=eat :

In the light o : this description
. of the brieft=a,

it is appropriate to ccuJecture as to dust what the Director did
approve .

It is safe to conclude, given the men partieipafirg

and the general subjecr of th°. meeting, that ;.here was little
lik " lihood of risunderstandirg--even though the details

were

delibermte~ bIUrt:d had the specific intended result was :ever
stated in m3aistalcble languege .
)i

It is also res sannbte to

conclude that the pointed avoidance of "bad vcrds" eapoasized
to the participsats the ert-ene
During the week

of 25

September

sensitivity of the.

opezratica :K

1960, O'Co==ell and tfth--u Neat to

Miami where Roselli introduced only tsaheu to "Sam Cold" at a neeti-4-s
18

in to

?o=ta!--bleau Eotel .

said he had a --n , whco

"Cola"

e

11-- :-ntified only as "Joe," jho would serve as courier to Curs end

mase a:razgezent" there .

i%

frco a distance, but
Ee

-

V22.eu pointed out "Gild" to O'Connell

O'Connell

never met eitneer "Gold" or "Joe ."

did, however, learn .̀heir tr..e

identities .

An Office of

Security

ozandu-~a to the M.CI of 24 June 1966 places tte ti=e as "several
weeks later."

O'Connell is now Lmcertain .as to .-.ether it :vas on this

first visit to Miami or on a subsequent one that
the true identities of t:e t-ro men .
at separate

he

and

Maheu

learned

Maheu and O'Connell were staying

Maheu phoned 0'Co:.^.ell ode Sunday morning and

hotels .

called his attention to- the Parade suppLeseat in ore of that morning's
Msi newspapers .

It carried an article on

pictures of prominent members .
gangster .

Cosa Rostra, with

Me can Vsheu and

"San Cold" appeared as Mom Salvatore
a

thhe

(Sam)

O'Conaell

knew as

Giancana, a Chicago-based

"Joe, the courier" (who was never identified to either

Maheu or O'Coanell in any other way) turned out to be Santos TZafficante,
the Cosa Rostra chieftain in Cuba.
At that tire the gambling casinos were stM operating in Cuba,
and T=mffficante was
syndicate business.

TAB

regular trips between Miami and Eavaa oa

(:.Re casinos were closed and gambling was canned

effective 7 Jan--ani 1959-

Cn 13 Jassau 1959,

Castro announced that

the casinos would be per_itted to reopen for tc-=ists and foreia:rers

- 19-

f
1
f

but Ust C'.bea would be barred.

oa l, iebr=ry 19;9

rte c--b!.--.-i

authorize

reope n!;a :~:e casinos for th" :r,--ict trade . Tie -yt gs :dnw
for 2 Mrch 1959 announced that the casi .s .sd ;-zes reopened tbeprevious week .

The New York Ti-es issue of 30

Pnro.:=.red tt5at the last of the czasincs r

Traf7i

'

September

r. `;^o

te was to !~~P the er_a^,gement;. -rith eye

1961

_d been c1ased. )

of his c

c :cts

inside Cuba on. one of his trips to Havam .
Pall and-Early- Sinter
Very early in

1960

the

operation, veil beffbrs t!~~- first contact with

Roselli, the cachinery for readyi:.g the n"-ns of assassimatioa vas

i
t

set is motion . " The sequence of events is no: clear, but it is
apparent
some

that a nu=ber of methods- were considered.

materials went

ahead vithout express approval .

(Co=eat :

It should be noted that TSD maintains a stack

of equipment and materials for operational use.
maw of TSD tec7anici~ras about cateriris or
stock items, it is not
"

ahead with the

Preparaticz of

:musml for

p=°peration

When queries

devieea that

&L--

not

tIe techni cisas to V

of the mterials or devices e.:;ainst

the event that tlnre is a fornal xeT--st for them .

Because of

this, undue significance should not be atrAched to advance
preparations for

this

operatioa.

It should also be note,: that

_20_
==
%r . . ". . : ". .I

are

Ql-l
l Wily
L " i

-

32`,1?- °Z"

&,t

L~~:T~ .

~

it .as not u.Zusual st the tire in gxstion for the Chief o : 25D
to be by-passed in operstiona involving hi- people .

While

Correlius Roosevelt, then Chief of TSD, has the clear Impression
that all requests were levied through 'n,, instances were cited
in the course of this iaq .dy where such was

not

practices and procedu_-es in exist-aace at the

tLT*

v

the case .

The

=ay account,

at least in par-, far the differs recollections of what did and
vhst did not happen and for the differLg degrees of significance
giveu javelcp :;enta 1-- tY.- aids o_' the rsrtirtpnats .)

f

V~c=

Dr . Edward Gunn, Chief, Operations Division, Office of kedical
Services, has a notation that on 16 Aub-uat 1960 he received a box of
He understood theca

Cuban cigars to be treated with a lethal =terisl .

to be Fidel's favorite brand, and he thinks they were given to him by
Shef Edwards .

Edwards does not recall the Incident .

w3tation that he contacted

C b 3

p 3,] re--mbers experimenting
'a full box .

3,

Gunn has a

of TSD, on 6 September 1960 .

with same cigars and then treating

He cannot now recall whether be vas initially

.

given t.ro

boxes, experimenting with one and then treating the other; or whether

. be bought a box for experizentation, after which be treated tiie box
supplied him by . Guna.
supplier of umy cigars .

He does not, in fact, reresber Guns as the

'-"

Re is positire, tb=:,~, - that he dtd contaminate

a 11:21 box of fifty cigars with botulina toxin, a virulent poison that
- 2 1-

t.
P

pro--'aces a fatal

ill-P33

zocm hours after it is ',roestad .

c

had to do on
distinctiy re=embers the .Mps-and-seals Job he
the box
mad oz each of the vraF?ed cigars, both to get at the cigars and to
erase evidence of tampering .
and &'.ill has it .

He kept cne of th
.-- expartsen'tal cigars

Ee retested it du--i=& our i-equiry and found teat

the toxin still retained

9W,.

of its originsl effectiveness .

The

cigars were so heavily eontaainated that merely gutting one in the
mouth would do the job; thgl iatended victim would not actually have
to Awoke it .
Cuna's notes show that he reported the cigars as being ready/
1
03 :I& notes do not shov actual
for delivery oq T October,1960.

~

.

delivery until 3.3 February
delivery

1

0.

y`(jr

vas made .

1961 .

They

Guna states that he took the cigars, at some

unspecified time, and kept them is his personal safe .

destroying
w

them within a month of Stef

(Convent :" Others recall

!Ct! -

do not indicate to vhoc

idea

.

the

He re~bers

Ed:lards retirement in June -1963.
cigar scheme, but only as as

that vas considered end then discarded .

Roosevelt, Chief

of TSD at the t+=, e-3 O'Co= :1, '.he ca :e off-cer, recall the

cigar scheme,
To Cunn and

s

t-

but feel that it was never

L O 3),

considered seriously.

who gave it a good deal of ti=e but did

not participate in the broader operational discussions,
loco as important .)

~- 22- .

the claars

Edwards r--calls ap2r~a2hi^,a Rao~ev°l;, after Bissell had already
spoken ',a

Rxrievelt on -the subject ; Rooreel: recalls s;eaking to

Ed:mr1s after Bissell diac:as-d
recall

aspects

it

vita Ed :s^3s .

Bissell does not

specific coaversazioas with either of '.h- oa - the technical
the problem,

of

but

h. believes that he oust have

loop" bT "-elks with both £3:ards
his first

and Roose-velt .

be introduced to

did not came th} target
vas Castro .

Roosevelt

touch with ~^

d ?]Las

no

a chemist .

to R:.usevelt, but

then

chief of SD's

recollection of such work

recalls other cperatioas

at

assigned it

have

at that

it

-

put Edwards is

C'hemical'

Di ris:oa, but

f'

tine .

other ti=es, but not this

did ray that, L' w- turned it over to

sure that h:

He is

Roosevelt says he knew

believes that he would

o33,

Roosevelt recalls

being is °d":ards' office . Edwards

meeting with Ed .ards as

tubers asking . to

the

"closed

one .

L03] , L C>,)

0 .3

Roosevelt

could have

to

(1) something highly to)r-'Ic, such as sh-_1LYsh poison to

be

administered

xith a pin (which Roosevelt said was what was sL-pplied to Gary Powers) ;
`_ ,~. _ . . ..- (2)_ bacterial material is li.;sid So :n ; (3) . bacterial treatr.~eat~eat of a

cigarette . or cigar; and (k)

a

handkerchief tx-eated with bacteria.

'1Tee decision, to the best, of ^3s

recollection, :'as that

bacteria is

tying it to a reco :lection that Caztro freriently dmnk tea, coffee,
or bouillon, for which a liquid pciaca would to particularly well
suited .

-

Jamxry - Februarf 1961
Despite the decision that,a poison in liquid for= would be cost
eesirable, what was actually prepared and deliwrei vas a solid i s
the form of small pills about the size of saccharine tablets .

C 0 ,3

remembers meeting with Edwards and O'Co=-ell in Ed-dards' offico to
discuss the requirement .

The specificaticas are that the poison to

stable, soluble, safe to handle, undetectable, not i-Adiately acting,
t
t

and

with a firmly predictable end re stil.t .

Botulin rues nearest to

meeting all of those requirements, and it may be put up in either
liquid or solid foza .C 0

3A states

that the pill form wan

chosen because of ease and safety of handling .
(Cogent :

The gangsters say have had some influence on the

- choice of a means of assassination .

O'Connell says that in his

very early discussions with. the gangsters (or, core precisely,
haheu's discussions with them) co.sideration vas given to possible
ways of acecaaplishing the mission .

Apparently t'ca Agency-had first

thougt .t in terns of a typical, gi
ngnd -style killing in which
Castro would be gunned down .

Gian cara vas flatly opposed to the

t :ce of firearos .

lie said that -no o:te could be recr:i'.rd to do

the fob, uecause th.- cheace of surAval and escape could be

s

negligible .

Giancana stated a preference for a lett-Al pill

that could be put into Castro's food or drtnk.

Trafficante

("Joe, the courier") was in touch with a disaCected Cuban
official with access to Castro and presuaably of a sort that
would enable bim to surreptitiously poison Castro .

The gangsters

named their man inside as Juan Orta woo was ;.hen Office Caief
and Direc-sor General of the Office of the Prime Minister (Castro) .
The gangsters said that Orta had once been in a position to

receive kickbacks from the 6-unblina interests, had since lost
that source of insane, and needed the money .)
When Ed-Jarda received the pills he dropped one into a glass . of
water to test it for solubility and found that it did not even
disintegrate, let alone dissolve .

3

toob them back and made

up a new batch that .:,et the requirement for solubility .

Eduards

at that point wanted assurance that the pills were truly lethal .
called on Dr . Gunn to make an independent test of them .
F

Gunn money to buy guinea pigs as test anL-als.
conversation "rirh

r

03a on 6 February 1961 .

the .tests, but we cannot be sure .

Be

Elwards gave

Gunn has a record of a
It may have related-to

What aFpesrs to have happened is t^at

GiWa tested the pills on the guinea pigs and found them Saeffectiv-_ .
_25_

sttntes that ::rsts o : bo .-Ain oa

pigs are not valid,

bec=`:,-- gul=ea pigs have a high resistance to ttis particular toxin .

37

"b

himself . tested

t:.=

pills on conkays e_nd ford t-y did the

Soy expected of t:en .
Y!- co=ot recoust_rLct with
bet.-een readying

t:2e

pill.

certaLnty the requesce of eveats

a:.3 putting they into tie hands of R3seLU .

Ed ,:ar3s has the i-rTpressicn t~A t he had a favorable report ir= Dr.

Gurm on the guinea pig test .

Gimn probably

reported oml,(

pills were effective, and EdvazdLs assured the
results of tests on guinea pigs .

Dr.

G unn

report .as

that the

based on

the

has a clear recollection,

without a date, of being present ht a meeting in wbich Roosevelt
demcast

ated s' pencil desi~ad as a conceal-ent device for delivering

the pills .
date .

Roosevelt also recalls such a m~etina, also without a
record that his last

Gunas' notes

action

on t`
.-- operation came

on 10 February 1961 vb.--a he put Gottlieb in tour with Edwards.
Gottlieb bas no recollection of being

involved, as

impression

that is

r'-ed b, Eis :ea :..n states thtst Gottlieb's assignments were of a
different nature .

O'CouneL, who eventually received

recalls that he deelt with

Eb 3 ~ L O 33bas

the pills,

.

no record of

delivering pills at this tip, but hs does not ordinarily ksep detailed

records of such things .

25
(,

I

i

Li- :J L/I,2L

l.~ITl . l

.. . _

al

In =y even:, C'Co:r_ell did receive the pills, and h-- believes
there were sic of theme .

fe recalls F_iving three to

Roselli .

Presumably

the other ts.~°e were used in testLg, for :olubilitf and Effectiveness.
The dates on -which O'Cc-g- 11 received the pills and cubsequently
passed the to Rose-11-1 ca=not be established .
scoetime after Gu=:'s
_Gunn also

It would

notation of 10 February 1501 .

has a record of bei=g anvtoaehed about

by Will 44.sn K. Earrey

have

been

_
the undrr Iic

(foyer special agent of the FBI) in February

in connection -with a sensitive project ".arrey was working on for
Bissell . Accordi:g ;a Gunn's notes, he briefed Ear7ey on the operation,
rnd Iiarrey inst:sated 'nIm to d;scuss techaicaes, but not targets,
with Gottl :eb .
the

s
s

Gum's notation on this point is not in accord with

recollection-sof pry of the others involved .

clarify it; the n3te

We are unable to

cay have been in another context .

states that J . C . King :was also briefed at this time,
denies lee ^-azg of t.:-.e
rate February Roselli

-

operatica until much

O'Connell

later.

1961

passed `-bz pills to irafficante .

Roselli reported to

O'Connell tits ., the pills had been delivered to Orta in Cuba .
is i=-!rstood

returnizg

to have k-pt the pills for

than .

King

although

a couple of veeks before

According to the gargsters, Orts

27

Orta

got cold feet .

(Cc

e=t :

Crte lost ^.1 r. positloa is t o Pti-e Xinlsze='s

Office o:u 26 Jer:a

r 1961, w^.ti° pLa +' n

for t:z operation -Ms

He too:c reA;Se is

still going on in Miami and in
. Hashtnroa .

the Venezuelan Fnhsssy on 11 April 1,061 and became the respc=sibility of t=e M~xicaa :; hassy when Venezuela bro':e rela!inns

vit'.i

1

Cuba 7 .n 5ov= :ber 1961 .

Castro rei`used to give him a safe

conduct pass until October 1904
Yexico City .

when. he "ras allowed to leave for

Ee a_-rived in h.Lasai in early F)ebnary 1965 .

the

(It appears that Ed ards and O'Con tli did not know a :

time of Orta's fall from favor.

They have made no reference

to it-ascribing Orta's fhilare to cold feet .

It would ceen,

though, 'that the g o-, sters did know that Orta had already lost his
access to Castro .

They desc=ibed hin as a can who had once had

a position that alloyed hia a rake-off on
. gambling p:ofitz, a
position

that be bad since lost.

TbL-- Only job with which ue cen

the

associate Orta that might have al4.osred him a rake-off was

one be held i;z `.a I'eAw Fiinistergs Office, which he lost on
.
26 January 196L.

the

It seems likely

that, while the Agency

gangsters had a man. is Cula with

easy

thoLgat

access to Castro, what

they act-al7,y had as a cyan disgruntled at having lost access .)
- - The previously-wenticned 2k June 1966 s=axy of the opo- :ztioa
prepared by the Office of Security states that when Orta asked out

t

1
t

of t o assi 4--ment he z ::Z;,ested mother can-dz`.e

vhho

=ade :eierel

at'..e:-,)ts vi'wcut sucr_sa.

Nrit:_r l1-rards ror O'Cann°1? !==r-r t:-.e

identity of Orta's r°nh :

Eat

nor my adii :=r. :a1 details of the

reported further atte=spts .
Vsrca - ti'Dri l 190l
FoLlowing the collapse of the O:ta channel, Boselli told
O'Conr11. that L-afficante knew o_' a =aa high i:p in the .Cubaa exile

t
F

movement who night do the boo .

He identi fii.d him as Tony Tazr^-a

(L`= . Ma=el Antonio de V_C:4: y Loredo) .

Varonm vas the head of tx

Democratic Revolutionary moat, a group su:ported by the Agency as
part of the la .aer Cuba= operation .

O'Connell unders'.rood-that Varora

was dissatisfied with t'ce nature and t-.-:e extent of this support and
that J:MV-7 suspected that Varona was not keeping his bar&-,in rith the
Agency.

(Cement: Reports frog the FBI sugpst how 'I`-afficente ray
have known of Varona .

On 21 Dece^her 1960 the B=eau for-warded

to the Agency a memo_^a.^dt= reporti :g :::ct efforts were be!-ng

ode by U.S . racketeers to fi:ance anti-Castro aetivitIles in
hopes of securiz-z the ganoling, prostia.vion, and d-pe monopolies
in Cuoa in the event Castro .as ovsrt.2LYovn .

A later report of

18 Jancary 1961 associates Vases v-i :b :hose sees .

Varors

t

t

had hired Ed-ward !: . Moss, a

g-uzaz relations

counselor, as a it nd rni :zr and p--bsc miatt :as adviscr .

K . , i:KY

The . Bureau repor . c1lcged that Moss' Slstmss was one Julia

CellirA, vaose brothers
casinos in Cuba .

rep=-sented two of the 1ar9est ambling

T`e C--'-is brc.Lh- - vese believed to be La

touch v4-}w Varsna tom^

Moss and

were reported. to have

offered

Varons large suns of nosey for his operations against Castro,
vith t~.- uade- tand!ag that th-r would receive privileged
treatment `in

the Cubs of the futtrc ."

Attempts

to verify

these

reports were unsuccessflal .
(There is a record of CIA interest is Ross,
no indication

that the Agency had any

in connection with Cuba .

Clearances in Mares 1959
role as coasrltsnt to the

but

there is

iavolre~ent with him

He v&a granted Covert Security
for use by[OVDivision in his (thea)

9

and again in xo1=ber

.952 for use by CA Staff under Projeclci&AJCR, a pmgran for
1
the exploitation of political ae^_s~'ta:'..s .

bece¢e of interest to the House Fbreign

In early 1905 !!mss

Af-'~Lirs Comaittee bcause

of his record. of having represented various

foreign gover=ents .

A neaorand= prepared by CA Staff in Karca 1955 states that the
records do nor show any use siege of Mess b7 eityerF~gJDi~-isioa
or by Ca Staff .

The CSA of 7 7ovezber 1962 specifies ttat "__e

t
~r

T .. .-

. . ..

i1~+1

approval beesx inrslid i- less .Iers no : tired -within --Lx
months of the 69 t-- of the a;m_ :-oval .)
.-cached Va_rom and told cie that he had clients
irefficente app
who wanted to do away with Cestt-a and ;.rat they fotld pay big merry

for th°. fob .
it;

Varz:a is imported to h-- -,re been very rrceptiie, since

would mean that he would be able to buy hix.; o-.m ships, Eras, and

c-uricatioas equipment .
(Cogent :

By this ti=e Roselli had become certain t'at

O'Connell was an Agency emplo;,ze, not a subordinate of fa eu .
F.e told O'Conne'! that he was su_--e that O'Connell was "a
governDent man - CIA" but ttat O'Connell should not confirm

this to him.

Roselli said tbat as a loyal A=ericaa he would

do whatever he could and -rauld never divalge the operation .)
Roselli was to deliver money to Varona for expenses .
now recalls the amount as
recalls it as $25,000v

O'Cor--jell

Edwards, who was away at the time,

50,000 .

Since Ed-rards was absent, O'Connell-had to

get approval from Edges' deputy, Robert Ban-me rman, who tmtLL t'.X.m
had been unfitting of te o,---ration .

OtConnell told Pan=s a tort

the operation was known to and a,;proved by Edvards .

3anne rm -t au horimd

passirg the money aA - now recalls the m=ount as being on the order of
$20,Ooc to $25,000 .

An Office e : Security memoraadim to the DDCI,

-31_

V

L

.2r.

Ji :{.t

r.

ea.`ed Ry J= .

etc

1960,

a:.ount as

who
worth of cc=w.a1eati=s eq,-'p .xn:. Jake
vouchers for the iw3s'

t

i-- cash a..+

Y1,(=

sided the

recalls the e-omts as bei-q terse

stated

in the Office of Security me=ora=hU .
(Crest: A-s a sldeli
__.~
.~^t,

Ester)'-= s`ys teat, whaa he

lcarned of the intend use of Yarona, as=ps were takrZ to
cancel the plan.
Revolutionary

Ya_roaa was one of t,--

_°=ve key fio
-ires is the

and. was heavily invol7ed in support of the

apprca chiog Bay of Pig:. operation .

IS s=aps were is fact taken

to end Yarona Is participatios in the s)r---3.i.-ate
i2effectiTe .

plan,

It is clear that he coati-^ued as an

they je-e

integral part

of the sgadicate s h
When the money vas reads,

O'Connell took the pills fr= his safe

and delivered `,:ea and the noney
and the

to Roselli .

Eoselli gave the pills

money to Varuaa, vhm Roselli dealt with under pseur-lonym.

Little is kaova of tax

delive-ry channels beywd Yarona . Qarona vas

believed. to have ants asset inside Cuba is
to Castro .

a positoa to slip a pill

Mards recalls scmethirla about a ccatact who :priced is

a restaurant frequented by Cassro and who was to receive the pills an&
g,2t

Uien into Castro's ford or drink.

sc!.eae failed because Castro ceased

Edvar',s believes that the

to visit tit particular restaurant .

April - MAY

1951

Boon after the ?any c_" Pigs, Zdwarts sent word :n Hot-elli

-

through O'Connell that the operation tits off--even if scmething
happe_ed there -could be no payoff.

E'i:ar'.s is stare t1:ere was a

complete st-ddo-ri after that; .A ope :=:ion -has -_-a d-ad and zv=aLned so

until April

1902 . He clearly relates t_" origins of the oper9:1oa to

the upcoming Bay of Pigs invasion, a-d ins teminatioa to the Bay
of Pigs failure .

O'Connell agrees that the operation was called off

after the Bay of Pigs but that the termination was not firm anf
He believes that there was something go=ng on between April
April 1952, but he cannot ncrf recall --tat. .

Harvey that when the operation

this

fi-ski .

1901 and._

He agrees with Bill

revived L April

1962, Harvey too,&

over a "going operation ."
(C=meat:

As disting'visaed frm Ed-lards and O'Connell,

both Bissell and Esterline place the termination date of the
six months before the

assassination

operation as

Bay of Pigs .

Esterlize gives as his reason for so believing the

being about

. tact that the decision had been -d.e to go ahead with a passive,
major operation instead o:
this .

an individually-tr.-geted one such as

Whatever the intention in

terminate was

actimlly -de,

t1--41

s respect, if the decision to

th° Z.-ision .as not cc=umi,:ated

-33(~ff~rlr?

C=
..

;s

i =t111

avriL'f

t

effectively.

It is clear .̀;st th'.s plnn to assassinate Csstro

conti=---ed in train until rceeti:me after the Bay of Pigs.)
O'Coaaell believes that != oust have reco-rered the pills, but
he has no specific recollection of having done so.

He thinks that

instead of returning theca to

D he probably wouldL. have
&strayed
.
t_em, ...oat I '-- ly by flus ica tea da:n a toilet .
has no

3,

recorl of the pills having been re,=._d to him, but
quite sure that

they

he says he is

were .

In a memorsnd= of 14 Hay- 1962

Sheffield

Edema stated that

knowled ;e of tar Farticu3ar operatioa was limited to six persons.
In

the course of

persons who

this investigation, we bsve identified the following

knew in late

1960 or early 1961 of .this specific plan

to assassinate Castro :

l ;

'

1.

Allen Dul.les, Director

2.

General C . P. Cabell, Deputy Director of Central Intelligence

of

Central Intelligence

3. . Richard Hissell, Deputy Director for Plans
4.

Sheffield Edva

5.

James Q'Conne2, Office of Security, the case officer

6.

J. D. EsterlSr~, Chief, 1fHA

ids,

Director of Security-

. .

Cornelius Roosevelt, Chief, TSD
- 8.

9.

3 :3

Chem'_cal Division, 25D

Edva.^d Gunn, Chief, Oaerations Division,

Medical

Services

a

10 .

:f1111am Harvey, CUef, L'I/D

11 .

Sidney Gottlieb, S?ecial Assistant to the DD/P

12 .

Eoce rt Bannernan, Deputy Director of Security

13 .

J . C . King, Chief, WE Division
the operation at the time .)

,he

(Gottlieb's

nam e was encountered repeatedly in this inquiry, but to
denies ;mowirg of the operation in 1960-61 .)

(He too

denies knowing of

following persons outside the goveraant are known to be

vitting of the operation and either mow or strongly suspect the
Agency's connection with it :

i
7

1.

Robert Maheu, a private investigator

2.

John Roselli, the Agency's principal contact'vith the
ga=blirg syndicate

3.

Sam Giancana, an important figure in the syndicate

k.

Santos Trafficante, the courier and man inside Cuba

These additional people were aware of the operation, but their
knowledge

of CIA's

connection with it can only be speculated :

1.

Juan Orta, the can originally selected to poison Cast e

2.

Antonio Varona, a

3.

Tn- son-in-law of Varona, who is mown to have been involved
with him closely during this time .
(The Varona 201'file takes
no reference to Varona having a -son-in-law, but he identified
this close associate as such .)

Ciicaa

exile leader

'rhe AZeacr's Cen--x1 Ccu:sei, Lerro~ce Houston, end Attorey
Genial Robert Kenzedy l arned the N
Fay 1962 .

d.:taila o: the operation is

We do not kaor the particulars of t~:-- repo-t Drew Pearsua

now has, but it may inc?:x-.e ray of the Ltails of this operation .
If it does, +)-an the r".-r.I2 of those rc1 Ercaledgeable vou1B be
videred to include

. -

r
a

r"

i

Mores,

1.

Edvard P .

2.

Col-ist Dxev Fears= and probably his partner,
Jack Anderson

3.

Chief Justioe Furl Warren

$.

Junes Rowley, chief of the Secret Service

5.

Pat Coyne, Executive Secretary of the PPTAB

6.

Attorney General Ramsey Clark

7.

I4aheu's Nashirgton attorney

Various members of the FBI

V36

canbli.cg

s_3 icate - 7-ase 2

HIl1inx isrvey, Chief of FIID, vas briefed in F" br.:a.rl

1501

(by authority of Richard Bissell) on p.^:a se ore of the gmmbling
syndicate operation . That briefing :as ia coxiertion with a sensitive

operation that Bissell had assigned to

Esrrey .

Frz-7ey describes it

Early in the Sen=edy ad i ri st^ + y Bissell

thus :

discuss what Harvey

refers to as an E=cutire

called him in to

Action Capability; i .e .,

a general stand-by capability to carry out assassinations

when

required .

Harvey's notes quote Bissell as saying, "55:f: 'dhite House has twice
v,eed me to create

such

a capability."

the question of developing a

Bis selI r--call

general capability with Harvey .

mentioned the Edvardslgambling syndicate
in that context,

but he

d1scussirg
He

operation against Castro

now thinks that the operation was over by

then and that refereace to it was in terms of a past operation
case is point .

It vas on this basis that Ha_-vey arrang-d to be

briefed by Ed;;mrds .
_

as a

Harvey's fixing of the date as Fbbr=rf

was only

. after review
of eveIItx both preceding the briefing and follovingit .
'
as
He says no-,r that it might have beenfi;-;rly as late January or as late
as March

2961 .

After some discu. .sion of the proble=s involved im developing an
Executive Action Capability, Bissell plated Harvey in charge of the

effort . Harvey says that Bissell had

already discussed certain aspects

t
i

of the problem :ri

aC

0 3

03, vac already c.:  i=,

-1 and :ri;;a S.:Lney G:)tt':e5 .

i?arvey used 'r := i : dey-'cpi=a the

Action Caprbility, although ceve: cith

Executive

Since

respect to Castro .

We did not question Gottlieb on his kaoriledge of the prom-ram for
creating an
in

scecutive Action Ca;zbility,

b::`. :ar.ey's mention of him

this connection may expl, Ln a ao :ntion by Dr .

instructed

Gunn

to discuss

the discussion Ath

G. ,^-,

techniques with Gottlieb

vithout associatimg

the Castro operation .

Harvey states that after the decision vas made to
the creating of

an Executive

go

ahead

with

Action Capabilit7, and while he was

still discussing its development
fully oa the beneral

t::Et Harvey

concept but

with Bissell,

he briefed !{: . Helms

without neation of the then ongoing

plan to assassinate Castro .
The Executive

Action program came

to be

principal asset was an agent, VJIB, who had
by

E

for

use in

known as 2MUTM.
been

recruited earlier

a special operation in
(6b-to be run by

(0'Donnell ma3e a survey of the scene, decided

Its

the Congo-

Justin O'Donrell .
he wanted no part in

an assassination attempt, and as'sed to be released-=rhich Bissell
granted .)
May

1901,

1962 .

The project nacre, TLQME, firsa a.p-pears in the files in

although, the first recorded appro%sl is darted 19 February

The new DD/P (Helms) on t:-,at

38

date

autcorized Harvey, by

neaoraaduz, to

p:o .lect on
. a spa_ii rasis .

Accounting for

expendi'-ures was :a be by &enersl ceteGo_,( end cu Barvey's certification .

The initial approval was for 44,700, consisting of ,$7,200

for QTWI's annual se?az7 and $7,500 for operatic=1
Project ZRRrZ.Z

expenses .

-w-as covered as e- Y-L/D operut'!-.a .(ostensibly

to develop a capability for entering

safes ard f-r kidnapping couriers) .

It continued on. a course sepa=t- fray the Edu+rds/g,,b ling syndicate
operation
. against
that on that

Castro until 15

dare he discussed

ZRRLPIB program

to Cuba .

November 1961 .

E~rver has a

note

with Bissell the application of the

Earvey says that Bissell instructed

him

to

take over Edwards' contact with the criminal syndicate and therea.f`er
to rum the operation against Castro .

Barvey . adds that,

as a

completely

unrelated development, shortly after this discussion with Bissell he
vas told by Helms that he was to be placed in charge of the Agency's
Cuba task farce .

Barvey recalls that he was very busy :ri:h
the period that followed the
taking o wr Ed-rards' Cas`,.ro
.
responsibilities in LID
Mitchell defection case .

discussion with
operatiom.

a

=tuber

of things in

Bissell that led to his

He vas '.z'.dz3 over his

Ee was lordmg with :u& on the Martin/
lie was reading in

39

on. Cuba operations and

was e :lgaged

i.-1

daily =eetlngs cc=ern±^; 1.hea .

Ee attencad a stn : :.n

&-iefs' conference in fl?-A=R in late Jaa.:ary gal early February.
i~bn= ry - !!arch 1952
Esrvey recalls a first neetL=g -rith Ed rards in' :ebrua :y 1902
on the subject of the Castro o?cratioa .

-

Be also recalls working

out the details of the takeover daring March .
(Cogent ;

After Fsrvey took over the Castro operation he

\

ran it as one aspect of M-RLLL-7 ; ho-fever, he personally bandied. -,/
the Castro operation and did not use any of tl7e assets being
developed in ?RRIrI: .

t
1
t

He says that he soon came to think of the

Castro operation and MRIFL^. as beira synonymous .
.

The over-ail

Executive Action program came to be treated. in his mind as being
synogymous with qTM, the agent working on the over-all progra3 .
He says that vhen he wrote of M

L%.'/ eTaIA the reference vas to

Executive Action Capability; v-hen he used the cryptonyn zratIFLr
alone, he was referring to Castro .
would disclose this distinction .

He said that his correspondence
We reviewed the-correspondence

and fourA it for the most part tT-.eve
(After Esrvey left Task ib
headquarters responsibilities

in

N and vas winding up -his
preparation for assig=ent to

R=e, be wrote a memorandum to the Chief, FI Staff, dated 2Z Ju^e

L0

t
i

r
i
:.iun for employing

1953, stating `.=a t th- o_b :ral Sufi :=

Q}'II no lo-:ger eristed e=i raisLn ::.^_e q- _estion o= 4N-M's
termination .

Me

records (C.T.Y A-1974, 24 April 1964) shoe that

V40 %as terminated

1964 .

by -!:& L.n=.-s bourd Statica on. 21 April

7here is no indicatlon in the rile that the Executive

ever used.)

Action Capability of a=Tz/rITj= Las
April 1962

c=tacti.za hl=

Eddards recalls Harvey
put in touch with Ecselli .

is April and asking to be

EdYa:dz says that he verified Eelms'
Earref states

approval and then made the ar-arbements .

Eelms before
i
f

hrs

first seeting vith

and that be also reported to
Roselli .

Harvey

Eazelli, explain" its

Re-Ins the results of

states that

that

-hereafter he

he briefed

purpose,

his meeting vith

regularly

briefed Helms

on
. the status of the Castro operation .
(Comment :

Eduards statement that he -verified Helms'

approval" is the earliest ia3ication we have that Hr . Helms had
been
. made vittirg of the ding syndicate operation against
Castro .

Harvey added that, titen

be briefed Hells on Roselli,

he obtained Helms' approval not to brief the Director .) .
Edtards, Harvey, and O' C==ell have differ'--Z recollections-of
the specifics of the turnover

rrz E3-fa^'sj0'Ca.--'el].

to Harvey .

Not

; ,.--- n j1 .
..
"'~~~T
L~Tv~TCL~~
.T.r1

all of t%-

dif:ererces ~n ba

interviews in ~'sich ':c-

real:'d--no : een by fo~a-l-up

i :LOr-AGiOa

with each of te other two .

i\:ra.ahed by each Las chec'" -d

There is no disag-eement on tie fact

of the tu.:aver nor on whhen it t;c:: place .
decidedly, :hough, on

11

The recollections N~xry

tom-.-

status of the operation at t'he time of its

transfer :o Earvey and oa

dust hoe clean ``r- brews -as betueen phase

one under Ed-.mrds and phase two under Harvey,.
a.

Edwards believes that the operation vas called off

ccmpletely after the Ray of Pigs and that there was no further
operational activity in con:ectioa with it; until Harvey met
Roselli and reactivated the operation in April

1952. O'Connel.l

introduced Earvey to Roselli, and Eduards had nothing further tr
do with the operation--with the exception of a meeting with
Attorney General Robert Kennedy in connection with the Phyllis
- McGuire wiretapping incident.

(She wiretapping incident is

described in a separate section of this report .)
records shore that on 14 Hay
indicated that

he Las

1962 Harvey called Edwards "and

dmppL^g any plans for the use of

Roselli for the future ."
b.

Ed ards'

-

Earvey's recollection of the tu=over tends to support

Ed-.ards' si- :y, but he claims that he `took over "a going
operation ."

S=e support for this claim is found in his description
- 42-

T.

o_' Just co',r it wan plaamed to set the P-3 .

- L--to

so A

food

C95tro's

by employir.T sccmeoze with access to a restaurant fregtxnted by
Castro? .-Me mechanics we .-- identical with those described by
Edwards and as reported to our

earlier

account of phase one of

the operation .
e.
in the

.

O'Connell'r

account of his own ro;. in the

early weeks following Harvey's supposed

evident that there was not a clean

Security's

between

other

reviewed here,
turnover

flirther, O'Connell

have been "scmethimg going an'

April 196L (after the Bay of Pigs) and April 1962,

he claims to be
There . are

must

that there

takeover hakes it

between the Office of

responsibility and that of Harvey .
-

believes

now

brceLk

operation

or of

unable

but

to remember any of t!e particulars .

diragreesents among the three on facts .

not

.

because they alter the

essential

They are

fact of the

Harvey's sole responsibility for the operation after

a certain point in

were supposedly
witting, because

time, but

because they suggest that persons who

unwitting of events after the turnover were in fact

they

of

were not effectively cut oft it the instant

turnover .

-

Harvey's notes stow that be and O"Connell vent to Itew York City

-

to meet Roselli on the 8th and 9th of April . 19-52 .

it as being

O'Coanell recalls

early in April and that the intrrductioa was made on a

- 43-

%n0"
lTITL I

CtiIL(' Q'-±l y
%J S

.. .

S:uiday,

vn=ch

vocl3 rai= it ..he 8:. .' : .

Sarrey a; - ha . only he ar3

O'Cc=ell net vi'=r ioselli ; O'Connell says test

Maheu -vas al:o

ecctxacy of t air

Bo-.h are positive cf the

present at tht neeti:6 .

recollections, and each gives reasons for his confidence in his
cl a rity

of recall .

significance, for puz-1)cses of

Me

t
.

ir. icq-.j^1,

is whether Maheu did or did =at knof teat the operetica continued

unde r Harvey.
a.

certain

Harvey is

He

Maheu were present .
class at Quantico
Maheu

since

he,

that he would

Maheu

and

in 1940.

have

remembered it if

were in the same FBI tra+ning

:Te does rot remember havinx .-.men

Harvey, ceae

with the Agency in

19'47,

altthou 6-`i
. he

acknovlecl~-es t2-st he -nay -have seen him once or trice socially.
He is sure he has not seen Maheu since

1952

whey

Harvey vas

assigned to Berlin .
O'Connel& who set up the neeti:g, is just as positive

b.

that Maheu vas there .

Es describes a series of events that

reassu~ hi= o : .̀ .`.e ac-axaey o : his memory .
traveled separately to
Hotel (Savoy RUI.=2)

Teev

York .

meter

all

,

M)

four of them

Taey met at Vie Savoy Plash

four

stayed .

After discussions,

.---r a : the Elk Room, a fashionable resta::mat
YSaheu scgEested dir
in a

arbp hotel .

O'Cogel], says

7aey finished dinner

about

9.30
44

-amt

vAhen picked up t:e tab .

or 10 :00 p .n .

Roselli uaated to

buy tae g .-oup

a nigh tcap,

mt zince it w_s S

all of the bp_rs were cl.osel .

!ay

T1hey :MLed aret.:.d

hood locti;a for an open bar and finally wound
Cope-cabana .

L'p

: aearly

the n2Ligcborat the

Taey were reflued admitterce to the oar because of

a rule restrLcting ad=issira" to cou,-les, :o they rat at a ;able
v!_ere they could watch the ffloor shL-w .

facL:g a table at

"ringside"

R--sells fs.Li 'c.=seLf

at which Phyllis

McGui_^e was sitting

with Dorothy Kilga?lan and Liberate for the o pening night of

Clooney .

To avoid Phyllis

Roselli got his ocztc

s to chan,^e their

singer Rosexmvf

HcGuire's teeing him,
seati:g arrsng=eat

so that his back was turned o Hiss McGui_rre .
T

integral part of all this .

Phyllis McGuire to

Yhheu was an

(Roselli's reason for =t :-anti:g

see him with his coapa-ions will became

evident frca her role is the viretappIrg incident, which is
described is e. separate

section of this

report .)

The two differing recollections cannot be reoaaciled .

As a point of

.tbat van he briefed Harvey an the operation
interest, FA-.mrds stated

he deliberately omitted

reference to

Kaheu

in older to screen UshGu

'off flan Harvey's talaeover of the operation .

The rext signtficant point of

difference has to do vLth what

happened after the Nev York ruing .

O'Connell told -= that

Le end

Roselli left Nev York for Hums the next day (presumably 1.0 April)

h5

and reasined there tn-Ill Harvey arrived.

Ears^-y, o.^. the other hard,

recalls a cee-ing viL:l it'Co:Lneil aad Roselli in Wasnirgtoa on

14

April .

O'Connell, at first, dial not recall ;he Wasaina'tca meeting, but,
Ll-en given }ier:ey's . chronology, he :aid he did recall returning to
Washington, to Beet Farvey for score p -:.-pose but that the details are
wag--e is his aind .

Harvey at first thought that the

14

April meting

is Washington was O'Connell's last contact with Roselli during this
Sera~.- ease of the

ambling

syndicate operation .

O'Connell told us

that Roselli was apprehensive over the new arra nbcaeat (and of HzrraJ
personally) and asked O'Connell to re :nia on for a time, which O'Co nnell
When told that O'Coarellwas sure that he had continued

agreed to do .

on 1a the operation for some two or ta.^et weeks after Harvey's takeover, Harvey agreed that this was collect .
fur purposes of continuity._ We

cannot

O'Conaell's carryover was

be sure of the date O'Coa.^.ell

was finally eliminatrl from the operation .

He was is Miami with

Roselli and Harvey perhaps as late as 2? April .
June
operation had defiaiF.ely ended by

1902

His role is the

when. he was assigned PCS

to Cwdnava .
Harvey recalls leaving 'dash:..gtoa for xiemi by automobile on
19 April .

He thought that he took delivery of the pills from Dr . Gt-"

before leaving .

Guaa has no record of aqy such deliveiyraL that tine ;

his last record concerning pills is dated Feb.-ve,ry

_46_

1961.

E o3

f
t
t

T

1"

tot '. C

74
.

does have a =o :ztlos of d-.Ltvarira four pLLLs (cae cap5*jL- and th.-ee

tablets) to ".T.C ." on 18 April 1902 .
O'Coaaell also

for the pill

r^_ds this as beiry

--reed thst it eras probably
When told of this, Harvey .e

Jim O'Connell .

correct .

~ v3'

:eels

that he cost have been is Washington

delivez-y .

Harvey says that he arrived is N[Lzmi on 2! April i9^.,2 end four~d
Roselli already

in touch with Tony

bad participated is phew one.
difference is

Vemca,

It 1a at

recollections occurs,

tom.

thin

Cuban. exile leader xto
point ttat the fir.-Al

fiarvey"described the m&nwr is

which the lethal material was to be intro-:-:ccd into Castro's food,
involving

an asset of YarorB'6 who had access :,o someone is n

restaurant frequented by Cas'..ro .

We told Harvey that Edrdrds had

described precisely the sane plea .

When we awed Harvey haw Edwards

could have known of the mechanics if there had been no activity is the
operation for a year, and if Harvey was starting again from scratch,
Harvey replied that be took over a going operat3 .oa--one that vas
already "in train.'

Edvards

dPnTP S

that Harvey is the ore who is right .

that this is so .

O'Comell saps

Th operation was going on when

Harvey took i-t over, although O'Conaell does not remember v:--a Varora
t

was reactivated or what had been done with him is the neeatiae .
Along with the

change in

Agency leadership of the operation,

vnicii saw I:arvep replacing Ed-rards/0'Conael?, here al-so were chanZes

cast of rx3ia p.La t r:; .

in the

Ciarcana was noS to be brT.:
and

:e believes that

cpeci :ied tlat

t is on '-:7.e re :ctiveticn of theop=n_tiea,

Foze>>i hono=red --he request_

Roselli once

reported to Es_-vey that Man- had es ed if anything was goirZ on,
said,
and' uben Eoselli said rat no t,.z~ :as :_-ppe =i=g, Gianca=
Aditic=.ll/, =Aa tos 1-:fizante

'aoo bad . the

earlier phase) vas no longer invo'Ted .

"Joe, the hurler~ frc3

last casino in Havana in
longer

had access .

With the closing of

Szpttemter 1QO1, irafficente

Roselli

nor had a ran known

the

presumably no

to Farvey as Maceo,

vho also used the rAmes Garcia-Gc--zz and Codoy .

(Co=ent :

bin

describes

associates in

.-able furt=her `o identify Ifaceo ; he
Harvey is i

as "a Cuban vto spow" Italian ."
tic Cuban exile coarinity vas

lizckLe, but it seems
operation.
have

unlikely that ::e

was

One of Varo-na's

named Antonio HACEQ
this

the Maoe-o of

He vas pry-= t entry is the ex-+le ccorur±t ty to

been known to

Harvey.

Bras 'Rosel1i's naa ."

1"j `then,

that

dixectly -ri h

and directly on behalf. of CIA .

Faceo

the

flavor that characterized t!>--

Roselli remained es a prominent figure in

operation, burr worms
second phase

seems clear

7tis second p'.ase appears to lack

o7er.hehing, hiy-level gangster

first- phase .

it

the

tw° Cuban exile ccz M +-ty

Roselli was essential to the

as a contact i-ith Va na, who preszably swill

k8

believed

L-as

.:?po :--e3 by U.S .

fimrc -la_ sre::e: i-- C,isa .
in the first

phase

G'SS-_- Si.C1

11th

Ro5elli rewired :iarzana end Traffimate

as a means of esta2u± szzing contacts inside Cuba.

He did not need them in the reco^-d use, because he had Varona.
Eou'ever, it wvuL3 be

.,
the precaution of iafo=ti-- g high_r-ups <`. -..:w

uas w-or
of
.

in

synd-i cate that he

e tee toe,- c=sidered to be the

someone else ia

take

rr+` ve to asst-e-- that E.^selli' did not

private doain

the syndicate .)

the pills were given to Varvra th_,,O-.:gh noselli, Varona .

When

requested arms
operatiaz.

and

eTdZnent needed for t~.e support of his end

RoA" passed the request to Ear ey.

bblp of Tcd Shackley, the chief

of

Earvey, vith the

the JKAVS Stati=, procured
t--renty

explosives, detonators, t enty .30 caliber rifles,

hand guns, two radios, and one
"shopping list' inr1*O .A
the U .S . Government .

boat radar.

muted

-posing as a re=eseIItative of

obtained

only fYcm

those ite3s, because Roselli,

private busl_^uess

bane had access to src3- equipnent .

.45 caliber

E---eey says that the .

same items that could be

Earvey

of the

Me cost

interests, would

not

of the arms and equipment,

about $5,000, was T/A*J to ~~d ax`Iers .
'

Earvey
loaded it

and Sbackley

rented a U-Eaul tz-s^-f

..r an,

=
2

with the arcs and eq:Aaest, a.! pa.-l-a-A it

of a dr'ire-in "restaurant.

574-- keys were IU,

in

assumed n=e,

the parking lot

s given to Roselli

for

delivery either to Maceo, :.o varona, or to Var-='s son-is-2_.v .
Evidently F--rr-y and Raselli had not ;-rt cxe ;.o trust each other .

Perhaps fearL^Z a dcuble-cross, each r-et

about i : -pendantly to

assure hi--self that the equi;nent reached

the

proper heads .

After

park=g t!:e trick, Harvey and Snackley kept `,-e par=es lot. under
surveillance until

the

pass

O'Conxll, did the \ same .

watching.

Eventually
later,

was returned

prearrar ed .

Harvey

that

:ever

Saackley

purpose .

vas

completed .

Eoselli, accompanied by

:!either pair knew tha t The other

-has

the truck was picked up a--A driven away .

empty, and

with the keys un dP r

the seat as

Harvey says

returned it to the rental agency .
knew

Sha--Aey vas

beadquarters operation

to

It

wham delivery vas . mad- nor for what ./ ~

merely called iron to ftrmish support for

ir= which

a

he was otherwise excluded .

War 1952

Sarrey

and Roselli arranged a system of telerone cc=uaicatioa

by which Harvey was kept posted on any
pay phone, could call

Rose]1t

developments .

at the :-ors Club

hours, Los Angeles time . .Roselli could

in

the evening .

the restaumat

in Los Angeles

at 1500

phone Es-zy at Harvey's

Roselli reported that the pills were
reported.;i- used

Harvey, using a

regularly by Ca..-,o.

home

in Cuba and

at

i. 7

-!," t .1
., l I-V

4

2,1'

U ; M-1

J ,.=e 1c--~2

Rose= report-d

. 21 Jurt
to :arvey on

a team of three men to Cuba .
pretty vague .

tat 1a rc-

had distatehed.

Just what they sere supposed to do is

F-srvey said that they appeared to have no s-,,ecific

plan for U11 g Cast o .
used in such a scheme .

Miey were to recruit ot. -ers Vao mi.-:at be
U as

oppo_t="-`y to

kill Castro presented

itself, they or the persons tbey recruited were to =1ce the attempt--,

thn. pills .

perhaps using

then .

else about

~C

>

S

fcc=

Rsrvey never learced :heir names or

the

sequence of the

September

.

E

'-1 ;-"-.".. -

bnt th_s is not now

1962

was reported as

then
.

-may guard .

T and on 11

September.

ready to send in another team of

here supposedly militia

men whose assigm=t was to

DurirsS'i.s period

In place and the three sea
September

teen,

-

Harvey saw Roselli is Warm on

.. .

reports, it would seem ttnt

the pills were sent i:. ahead of the three-men
ascertainable . ,

anything

the

of the

'medicine' vas

Varona

three men .

'hey

penetrate Casttro's

reported

as sti11

fi=t team safe .

1902 - Jemsry 1903

Although Harvey received

several reports that the

militia Wen were

poised to take off, presraoly fro= scoewhere in '~'- Tlorida keys,
_51_

-

t .i.J

~

f~

!ice

they did not actually leave .

drat, "conditions incise" were gives

as the mason for cell;;; then the Gtcber missile crisis threw pleHarvey was in .!=i be .xen 22 Dece=cer arA 6 January .

a-.r--y .

both Rosel?i and tjBceo several t- es during that period .

Re sav -

He made a

parent of $2,700 to EsseUl for -asslng to 'larona for the expenses of
.s
Ear7ey end Eosellr . had telepaore discussi-

the three militia men .

of the operation between 11 and 15 Jenuarf .
wasn't kidding himself .

rurr>y says that Roselli

Ee agreed with Earvey that nothing was

happening and that there was not much rHnn ce tit anything would
happen in the future .

As far as Earvey lo ovs, -.he three militia

ren never did leave for Cuba .

Ee krovs nothsrg of v`at may have

happened to the three reported to have been seat to Cuba .
i
t .

February 1963

-

Harvey was in Miami 11-h+ February .' He had no contacts with say
of the principals, but he left word for aaceo that there was nothing
new and that it now looked as if it were all over.

(Just how Harvey

- left this word for Maceo is not clear .)
Harvey left :Miami on 15 February to meet with Roselli in Los
Angeles .

They agreed at the Los Angeles meeting that the operation

would be closed off, but that it vru?d be unwise to atteapt a precipl-ate
break between Roselli and faro- .

52

Rose'li agreed that he mind continue

t

t.

:rn

^i:
#.L

.
.

a

Sr

.re
.net until `
.
.to r,---e feroa, gradually r=ducing _.._ -.req :enr-7 of :o
UI-S ..=e .

APr=i - May 19-53
Eari'ey rays that he received :r tel .cp:one calls fern Roselli
dur4-=Z this period.

Han-ey decided tit it :could be best to have o-

last reeting with Roselli before he left for his assig=ent in Rome .
He states that he reported this decision, to Hr . Eelms who gave his
approval .
June 1963
Roselli came to Washington to meet with Harvey sometime about the
middle of June .

Harvey met him at Diale s ait-port .

Harvey remembers

having suggested to Roselli that he bring cnly carry-on luggage so
there would be no delay at the air7ort wraiting baggage.

Harvey had by

- then closed his ova hoax in preparation for leaving the count=y and
.

was living in the b9use of a neighbor who vas out of town.

Roselli

stayed with Harvey as a houseguest in the neighbor's home .

That

evening Roselli, Harvey, and Mrs . Earvey went out for dinner .

While

dining, Harvey received a phone call fx3 Sam Papich -rho wanted to kac.r
if Harvey knev the identity of his

AS-ma r

-53-

gi.+est .

Harvey said that he did .

610

L

.~ .

J

4:,
Z- a .-v 1

It

It subsequently developed that --he =_I had 5oxlli -und" r " -..ensive
surveil3noe at

tire,

e_.nd

Har%^ey srec+.:!sres t^=t he :as pic3ed us

as he le .'t the airport prkIng lot a_^.3 jas identif_!rd through U's auto
Enarvey met Praich for breakfast the next mo re and

license n=ber .

c :,pls±ed that he -.ms zernizaLing an operational association 61th
Roselli .

Papich :emLded Harvey of the FBI rile requiring FBI personnel

to report any lmava .=:,acts between fo :--er :BI employees and crimi:al
elements .

Papich said that he would have to report to J . Edgar Hoover

that Harvey had been seen with Roselli .

Earvey said he understood

Papich's situation and did not object to such a report being Lade .
Harvey said that he asked Papich to info= him in eftance if it appeared
that Hoover might
F

rc
z

all Mr . McCone--Harvey-s point being that be felt

that IdcCone should be briefed before receiving a call from Hoover .
Papich agreed to do so .

Earsey said that he

ttlen

told Mr . Ee' .s of

the incident and that Helms agreed that there was ro need to brief
Hccone Mess a call fr= Hoover was to be expected .
--r_x-to-^she
:+eet+-=3
Rbis vas
although he has heard hcm him sinoe then .
Harvey, and Roselli

are

Ath

Roselli,

. .

e laser links betJeen

described in a separate section of this report.

The list of persons wining of the second phase of the operatica
differs from those who law of the first phase .
are :

s

Those we have identified

1.

Richrrd Felms, Deputy Director far Pl--

2.

WilliL-m Barvey, Miief, ' isk Force 'W

3-

#

. .Te=--s O'Con U, Office all Secirrit7- (H-- knowe that Htrvey
the
took o-,,Lr
operation "n deIAv-__-ed .pi.IIz, arms, and .
equipmtat ia AprLI 1962 . Lye does not I=crr of developments
after may 1962 .)

4.

Edvard_- ,
of Fe---~--ty (Ee kno-13 of the fact
or the tuxmo-mr to Earveyx but states he hamis noLhLrZ of
d--v-_lo,=en ts therea, fter. )

5-

J". C . King, Chief, WH Divisiam (Ee stated ia Our intervIew

6.

Erjcxe Cheever, Earvzy's deeputy in 1962 (Ch"ver Lwva that
Harvf-y was meeting with ganZaters in Beno (sic) iri the viater
of 19052 .)

with him ttat he I=ev that Harvey vas havirg ceeti::Zs vitamembers of the SamblLng syndicate in 1962 .)

Ted :Zhackley, Chief, JMUA~Z (He ar.&i--ted Harvey in the
delivery of arms and equipment to Var=a in April !.962,
but presumably did not k=ow the ide--tities of the recipients
nor the purposia, for wbich the material was to be used .) -

8.

C C> 3 '2, = C'

9.

Ikatonlo Varana, the Cuban exiLe leader
not aware of government sponsorship .)

0 3 :1 participation was limited
to fu2_jishjzg th e pills to O'C==elI cn 13 April 1962
.)
(He presumably was
- -

10 .

Varxxna's PM-Ln-IftV (He too was prestmably was mt aware of
the govern=ent's role .)

11 .

Maceo, RoselUls "mano (Vaceo probably knev there was a
goverment con--ection, but may not have ider-ttfied CIA as
the agency .)

ri
We

can

only conjecture as to who else may have knwm a . Least

the operation. -.a s coattauing and perhaps some of the details .

Sam

that

r

:, a '"' ;

..1r

'

S

Giancara was :;;rrposedl;r c:-.:t o~.i~ of ~re second p .^..z-.e, but .e cannot
be

sure that Rosell

did not keep rim i "- :o=ed .

T--- sa .:z csy be said

Harvey is sure that lls eu wa s not involved is

of Santos Trafficante .

Harvey's introduction to Roselli, but O'ConneU is equally positive
that 1-taheu participated .

T:e story that Drew Pearso :x'told 'the

President, and wzich is

cva is other Gover--ment circles, sounds

suspiciously lire this second phase of the operation.

L that is so,

t%en it is like ly that the operation
. has lea.L-ed--perhaps through
these Channel s ;
Rosell1 to Vaheu
Maheu

E

to Edward P . Morgan,

Faheu's

Washington laryer

Morgan to Drew Pearson
Pearson to Chief Justice Warren and to the President
Warren to Hawley, diet of the Secret Serrice Rovley to Pat Coyne and to the FBI
Oie FBI to Attorney General Clark
We have a more detailed treatment in a separate section of this report
.of the channels through lhich the story may have messed .

-
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The Wirst ang u,; inzident
Irate 1901 - Early h62
. .

well after the Pre-Say of Pigs phase of the gamb Ung syndicate

and

operation to assassinate Czstro,

only

icdirectly

a development in the private life of Sam Gioncana led

to it,

related

to as

incident

that made the FBI aware o : the Agency's relationship with the

syndicate

and required the briefing of the Attorney General oa the details
of the assassination plan .
Phyllis YcGuire, o .' the singing McGuire sisters, vas and is
openly lamown

to

be Gianc:na's mistress .

baying as afthir -rith Dan Ra-dan, of
Both Rowan and Miss

McGuire

the

Gisncara suspected her of
Rowan end Martin c-edy team .

were then entertaining in Las Vegas, and

room .

Giancina asked Haheu to gut a bug in Rowan's

Maheu did not want

to do the job and declined on the grounds that he wasn't equipped for
that sort of

work.

Giance- made a claim

for

return favor:

a

he

had vorked on the Castro assassination operation for ISaheu, and
'Mabeu vas indebted to him .
a.
t

Giancena said that

is

uabeu wouldn't

take on the Job, .he, Giancara, vould go to Ins Vegas and do it
him-self .

Maheu agreed to arrange to have the room bled.
(Convent :

The eamct date of this is uncertain .

An August

1963 item on Gian =- , Ln the Chicago - Sun-Tires refers to the
incident, without me:tioa o? wiretapping, and sets the year as
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- -~. ~.

.=;`f : A.

: -4 !
.i

19.11.

7aere is nothirZ in AZen=y files :~iaz. pi-apoints &

kr~7.r

and th.-- menor-ces of tbr~se we

incideat

Ed--mrds and O'Co-n-- U did not learn of the incident

are hazy.

until after ithad happemed.
after the .Bay of Pigs.
in early

of the

date,

1962 .

of 24 June

O'Cor-1- at first thou~ht that it %as
7

Whea shown t-~:e navspaper account, O'Connell said

nevs story vas correct, it wou14

that if the

very late

ZzImards can place it omly as being

in

have

bad to have been

1961. Aa Office of Security ==arandum to the DDC1,

1966, states that it

negotL-tions .'

11iis

'--t '-I- height of

is confusing, rather

than

Che

project

clarifyirAg, because

the operation vas supposedly at dead standstill in late 1961

4

and very early

1962 .

Clearly tb-- im-cident occurred before T

Februar7 1962, because it vas

on that

date that the Director of

Security told the FBI: that CZA woulA object to prosecution .
Pres%:mably the IM's, case vas already complete by tben.)
1-0-*hev arran~-e&
Du Bois,

private

mL

to the job:

to have GiAnttm- Is

request bandled by Ed-.M:d L.

investigator in Ma=1 .

Arthur X.

Ba I I

assigned 4-1m nen

Du Bois

tta and J- V. Harrison.

(Co=ent : The September 1966 classified telephone airectory .
for the Greater YJe=i Area lists Ed-zaxd L. Du Bois under
"Detective Agencies."
for 'Arthur J. Balletti

There iz an advertin'e=eat oa the page
Investigations" -.ialch lists
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1

-1

"t

.

"U %;A;;:-

as one of

A

his specialties the obtAinir.& of pio=K-rapUc a-A elA~c t.--Qnic
evidence . )
O'Co-orte-11 mzalls Uhat, instead of plantirg a rAcronhone In Ro%mnte
room, the investigator tapped the telephone, which would not have
revealed the sort of intizacies that GLaacana expected to discover.
When Rowan left the racm to do

EL

-,ho-.f,

Balletti.

also left his roc=

to see the act, leaving his eTuip=eat out La full sight and ru=ing .
It was found by a maid, and the local sheriff's office was called .
Balletti was arrested .

Harrison uras not pic%ed up .

have uo further infor=ation about Earrison .

Agency per3onnel

The FBI identified him

only as being "supplied by Yaheu ."
Balletti Arst tried to telephone Du Bois for help but could
not reach him .
officers .

He then called N'Aheu, in the presence of the sheriff Is

O'Connell says that Maheu was able to fix the matter with

local las Vegas authorities, perhaps with help from Roselli,
Balletti l s call to FAheu caused the care to reach the FBI .

However,
The

Bureau decided to press for prosec-ition under the -.1retapping statute .
When Maheu was approached by the FBI, he referred them to the CIA
Director of Security, Sheffield E-*-.rard,- .
(Co=eat :

Edwards - states that he had told Maheui , who bad

to woek closely with the tlzugs, that if he got into a bind withthe YX, he could tell the Bureau that he was working on an
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Q PI Z 7

intelligen=e operation b--!=Z : ~ by -dwardz .

accor-'na to £dwards, told tie Bureau that
working on with

cr had not perso nany

but tat it grew our of an

done the viretappl-;g,

Eduards .

faheu ;

operation he was

Maheu pres=ably did not mention the

ultimate objective of the "iztellige=x operation" J_.olrina the
gsabli=X syndicate .

Tx Bu
.au, in a neocrsnd:n . f--.)m J . Edgar
:-

Hoover to the I)CI, dated 23 :-arch 1962, stated

that hs ordered cover Ze of E--wan.
obtain intelligence

infor=tion

elemtut, 1acluling Sam Gian=a,

in beh&lf

that:

"iraheu

claimed

of CIA's efforts to

in Cuba through the hood_L=

which had interests

the :- .

Maheu

said he was pint in contact with GiancanB in con :ec-ion with these

through

intelligence activities
hoodlums .

Fa~eu

authorized

John Roselli, a Los Angeles

wiring of Rowan's :room and discussed

this matter with Jobs Eoselli .")
March 1
The 23 YErch =ezol=dua from the bureau teY.+Cs the form of a

" letter of

confirsatioa

of a

7

Febraary meeting betleem an

representative of the FHr and Stet E&ards .
Edwards as having made the fo13.a-rirg points :

n=ed ' -

The neaorandun-quotes
Maheu was involved in a

sensitive: operation -rith the Agency; the Agency would object to any

prosecution that

zvail .d necessitate use of CIA personnel or information;

60

azd introduzttca of evi _*ence

CIA c-perstions would e--Iba .---ass

,

th-z G-.)ver=eat .

This ia also essentiaUy as stated to

-

U3 by Ealwards

in revie-Ang the incident dur-Ing the cou--se of this investigation .
The 23 Parch ==orandua stated that tl:e Criminal Division of the
Depo3rtwent of Justice reTiested that CIA ad*e-se specifically if it
objected to initiation of crL-3inal prosecution against Balletti,
14aheu, and

or 29 Ivarch, 1:d - ards met with the Bureau
liaison offtcer. San Papich, and told him ttat any prosecution would
Harrison .

On 28

- -

endanger sensitive sources anA cethcd3 used in a d-ily authorized
project and would not be

in

the national interest.

Papich accepted

Edwards' oral statement as the reply re(ruested and raid that te wcu!A

report to p-.o;ler authorities in t he Bureau .
1

of the meeting in a memorandum of 4 April

Edumxds made a record

1962 .

Edwards in-formed us during our inquiry that at the time of the
buggLug incident
who bad given

through

and the flnp that ensued those (Dulles and Bissell)

the initial approval of the plan to asrassinate

syndicate were gone. As no one else in authority

the gambling

(including Mr.
with PaDich

Castro

Helms)

had been cut in

on tte operation, Edvmxlds dealt

vithout reference to an:ione else in the Agency-

9
In

'. .Z

-

-

I

- -,--

Sam" -'s*~- - ~-

early April Papich info--jed E.-Iua--Js t?,at

Herber,". J . Miller,

~t

Asaistant Atto-ey Gere-ml j= charje of .h-- c-i- ; - - r'vi3ion of u!e
Depart=ect of J,,stice, wanted to discuss th-- case .

Ed-,raz--3

tZ-^n

brought in Lawren-ze Houston, General Co -.msel, az!,l azked H3uston to
call on Miller and tell hi:3 that. the bugging inc , -8ent in Las Vegas

inr-ell-igen= oper3tion and that t2ze Agency did not '

was related to an

that time to sur-face its cr,=----ctic= -4th Poselli .

think it vise at

Houston met

with Hiller oa 16 Apri-I aad to,, hi-- of

involvecect, without revealing any details of
Houston's mmorends~ of

operation .

t1he

tl:e

tbLe

Agency's

assassinaticm

wmeeking, eated 26 April. quotas

Hil-ler as sayir:g that. bn fo-,vsar uo =ajur difficulty in stopping

proble3

prosecution, but that he mie-t zention the
General .
about

Houston's vmorznd~= notes that

the

the Us
actions,

Killer raised a

possibility of our Jwvolvement in this

question

particular casep

Vegas viretap, standing in the way of prosecution of other

partivilarly

agminst Giancens .

Houston's 26 April cm=orz
second meeting

states that an 20 April there vas a *

vLtIL Justice-vith

KI I ler's fixst asststaut, Mr. Foley,

At that meeting H=staa told Foley'that
prosecute vas limited to
-e '-

the Atto,--ey

t3

other

General aight be told

Agency's request not io

this slaecific . bugging

security- grounds, and that
to prosecution on

the

secr-r-ity

matters .

conside-ratio= v=Id not be a

As it was possible that the

about this

and might

then call
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er;w",
1.--3

incident, Uas based on

"4

bar

Attorney

the DCI, Houston:

T

briefed the DDCI,

Ccrter, -.tho zaid

the

and in due time zib~-_t b_-ief tte Director, Mr. "cCone .
vhether Genex-al

It is not

~Iid or did not brief Xr- ?-' ,:Cone .

There is no

indication that General Carter -.-as further briefed on the full
of the assassiratioz
May

plz~t

deta-Us

agaLnnst Castro .

1962

The Attorney Get-u-ral obviously was told of CT-J's operational
involvement vith ga=gster ele=ents, because he recr;ested a brriefLng
on the details .
met vith

On 7 MAy 1962 Sheffield Fd-.:ardz arA Lawrence Hous-.on,

Attorney General Robert Kennedy and, as Eduards

"briefed him all the Wy."
Xen:'.edY "thought
'General said that

about the

puts it,

Houston, says tbat after the briefing
problem quite sericusly .w

The Attorney-

he could -see tMe problem and that be could

against those involved in the

viretapping

case.

not

prc

Ee spoke quite

fir=ly, saying in effect, "I trust that if you ever try to do business
with organized crime again,--vith gangsters--you vill let the Attor--y
General Imow before

you do it :THouston (Zuozes

this vas a reasonable re(ruest .

E&jards says that

covered vas that of RcseUi's motivation .
thought

that Roselli %ras

of Cast'o) for coney.

doing the job

-wards as replying t--at
aoong the points

Zhe A'ttormey Geneml had

(the attempt at assassination

Ef-wards correected that i=pression; he was not.

F

Uouz;ton recalls that during the meeti:nz vith t:r-- A'.T,3:--ey
Cezeral the 3.p-t*-er eezed for a nemomn-dum recorl of the rjeet!'z .
Edwards belley-es that the request %ms mde later and by telp-p-how .
A cenoranndv= was prer.~ared and was signed by Edwards .
H(rzstoa recall having had a h"-

In writing it .

Both Ed-jard,- and

A

buck-

sl-f ;) fx-om Eous'zon to )Lennedy notes Uhat tb-- req:.:est vas r-ade on
U Yhy, uhich suggests Umat Fdwards Is correct in his belief that the
request was made by telepho= after the
General .
I

-

C-1

The memorandtm is dated

A

7

14ay briefing of the Attorney

K-tv 1962 .

Tt -.-s t- ,i in- tvo
... ......

copies only, with the orizinal beirg sent to Attarrey General Kennedy
and the other copy bein& retained by the Director of Securiti .
typed by Ed-dard s' secretary, . Sarah Eall .
A-VII

-P +U- -&--+4-

It was

It does not state the

ve-dy

but It A--

make it clear that the operation use against Castro and its tru-pu--Tose z3ay be inferred from the mmorand= .
Edwards states that the briefing of the Attorney General and
the forward1mg of a memorandx= of record was

carried

out without

I
briefing the Director (John. McCone), the =1 (General Carter), or the
MD/P (Richard Helms) .

He felt tbat, since they had not been privy to

the operation -.12en it was under way-, they should be protected from
involvement in it after the fact .

As noted previously, Houston had

briefed the DBCI on the flact that there was a =atter involving the

-63C

Depart=ent of Justice, 'o-..t !-'C~Luton Lad not given the DDCI the specifics .
He feels it vould have 'ceen no---Al
in view of tht

-'Or

hi= to

-lavit brieffed t:;-- DCI-

Atto=ey Ge=er--!.' : interest, but he

ii-so feels

sure that/would hate rc=embered doing it a=d he d~es not.

quite

He

suggested that Edwards' deliberate avoidance of such briefings may
tave

led him also

to avoid

any briefing:;.

r-eldn

di.sagreeceats wit:a Ed-.rards on this point and

Ze recall- no

concludes

tnat

he

Dust

have accepted Edwards' decision not to brief.
Noustoa and Edwards

briefed

Robert Kennedy on a CIA operation

em'bracing gangster ele=eats, which presucably was terminated following
his
the Bay ov Pigs fiasco . Kennedy stated
viev, reportedly quite
strongly, that.the Attorney General should be told in advance of any
futur-- CIA intentions to woek with or through U.S. gangster ele=ent3.
From reports of the briefing, it is reasorable to assume that Kenn d
e

believed be had such

a cowit=ent

frcm A

gency represen

In fact, however, at tne time Of
WI I I I-

a

ves.

7 May 1962 briefing of the

the

Attorney General an "Gembling Sycdicste -

t ti

y

Ear-rey vas already well under way .

Phase 0-e, w .Phase TV0

Bar7ey

had

under

been introduced

to Roselli. on 8 Ama-il and Varo--a or his men had received --'Ie letha3
.

pills, the arms, end related support e(raipoent in late April . ' 7ne
Atto=ey General was no'. told that the ga=bling s~nidicate operation
had alrea(iy been reacti ,.zted, nor,

a5 z-ar

as -.e

war. he ever told
-~

2~!
-

1

~

~:4

involva=ent
that CIA bad a =ont4=-,ri .!: U .Z . _a=j;3ter elc=ents .
W-ea the Attz:o=ay

that Rax-vey had be-en

General was briefed on 7

1--t--adiced to Rozelli .

that his subordl=ate, . James

O'Ccz

Vhat pu--Pose (aitboug~i Eduards does
g=bling syne-Icate

n3t

cperatioa had been

Z!, cu5t. also have !=wn

was in

12,

May, Edwa .-Js ]mew

Miami

and . roughly for

acr~; remll this) . n:e
him, and, La

taken

retrospect, he probably acted. prcperly In. beiefing

tbe Attorney

General

on only that aspect of the opexati - fox --rhich he had been re sp=sible

and of -which he :iad direct, personal k----wle4e .

Harvey

states that on 14 VAy he briefeed Mr . Helms on the meeting

vith the Attorney General, as told to

him

by Eduards .

Harvey, too,

advised against briefing 14r. McCcne and General Carter and states

that Helms

concurred in this .

Oa that same date, 14 May, FAuards

prepared a memorand- Afor the record stating t-lat on that day Harvey
had told

him that any

Edwards' memoranA3
(Eduards)

Zelt

plan

for fature use of Boselli were dropped .

states that he wcautioned him (ffarvey) that I

tbat .&V future projects of

this rature

.
should ha. ve the

tacit approval of'the Director of Central rxrtelligence ."
infonned us

that he has

Harvey of IL-nnedy's

Ed-jards

no specific recollection of havirg told

va=ing tImt the Atto.-=y

in advance of any fu-.u---L- CrA use of

gazzsters .

General should be told

Alth,:)ugh the Atzoorney Ge-neral

0.1

7 MzY 1962 wa :3 gil-ren & full and

franic acc-ount of the AZency's relations -.rith Yhheu, Rozelli, and
Gian-cann in the Castro operation, including the virctapping flnp,

It appears that the F31 vas not gi-., en anything li.Xe the sa---e detail .

Th.- Bureau quite properly was not -~old about the assas~sization

operaticn, and it seems th3t it also was not told hov the private

life of Giancana came to iwiolve the Agency In. the Las Vegas viretapping incident . Edvards states that to have briefed the bireau on
the assassinatioa operation would have put it in an impossible bind,
since both Roselli and Giancara were high on tb-~, Bur--&u's *list."
The briefing of Attorney General Keenneiy was absolutely restricted
0

to him, and we c3n only speculate that the cca-fidence was observed .
(Co=ent : Senator Robert Kenn

s

alsq.h~issec~rettar..,;f vhen he was Attorney General, phoned the
Director's office on 4 March 1967 and asked for a copy of the
Ed--ra

s' uemorand= on the 7 Miy 1962 meeting yith Kennedy vhen

be was Attorney General, at 'which time he was briefed on the

Castro assassination operation. Kennedy km,.r of the Drev Pearson
article of 7 March 1967 and wanted to chec~r- his recollection of
Vnat he had been told by Edmards and Houston oa 7 Yay 1962 . The
Attorney General's copy of the me=ora--d= for the .record of that
briefing is in the archives of r-he Attorney General's office .
Yr. Helms subsequently had lunch with Senator Kennedy. He took a
66

copy o f thee me=oram-"uo -.,ith him ani alla~;ed Fe :uieedy to read it .
fie did not leave a co;y with Kc:= dy .)
if the imfor-ation given the Bureau is as limited as the records
and our info=ation Im-dicate, then the Bureau has not been info=ed,
as tl:e Atto--ney General was, that the Agency *.as first, u--*,rtttLng and
then a reluctant accessory after the fact .

It umuld be surprising,

though, if the Bureau does not nov 'Anov the whole story of the Las
Vegas bugging incident .

Whether the Bureau may now thimic that CIA was

Iess than caad-Ld about the bugging incident (az distinguished from the
sensitive assa~;sination operation) is a question for speculation .
August 1963

*.

What is available to the press is undoubted],y available to the
Bureau .

la fact, some indication of the extent of the Bureauffs

Imowledge is found in a feature story in the Chics&o Sun-Ti--es of
16 August 1963, with a Washington date line s under the banner lead :
.

-'CIA SOUGHT GIANCANA =-

FOR CUBA SPYING"

7he article cites "Justice Depsrtment sourced'as expressing the b~Uefi
that Giancens never did any spying at all. for the CIA .

He merely

preten&-d to go along with the CIA :
"in the hope that the Justice Department,ts drive to put bjM
behind bars might be slo ,--ed - or at least affected - by his
ruse of co-operatioa with awther gover--ent aSeacy ."
The story places the period of the relationship fr= 1959 to :
- 67 -

lc=~; te .-Fore the e_b4:;rtiv~ reloel
Inv-. ;Icn at the Bdy of Pigs in April, 190A ."

Mcc=e t!=e ia 1960,

ne-ispaj)er then gives the followlig version of the

bugging

"An eq, :ally bizarre episode L-ontbs later gave the
Justice Department its first clue to Giancanals
negotiations with the CIA.
"Irbe figures in this incident -,rere a =ale night4 end,
club entertainer and Giancana's zirl' &Y.
Phyllis McGuire, one of the singlin~ McGuire
sisters .
"At the time :in Giancena's opinion, the entertainer
"
was oeerly attentive
to Hiss McGuire .
"At tas Vegas, Rev., in 1961, 6heriff's police
seized a prowler in the entertainer's hotel suite .
For hours, the intrudertherefused to identLfy himself
or say he was rifling
entertainer's roms .
"Persistent questioning by sheriff's deputies,
according to federal authorities, led to an
admission by the prowler th3.t he --tas ca the
payroll of a private detecttive agency in Florida.
"Florida authorities sought an explanation of the
incident frcm the operator of the detective agency .
At first, the operator refused to discuss the
matter . n-n-111 y, 1--weier, he told investigators
to get in touch with the CIA.
"The inTxd~r7 then shifted from Florida to Washington
and revealed Glancarals negotiaticns with CrA,
it was disclosed .
"Gover=ent sources reported nt--sday that the
private investigator's
mission in V:e Las Vegas
the
suite of
entertainer ums anotIaer riddle of the
Giancana caper vith the CLA . Keither CIA nor the
F,elorida detecti*.-- Agency ever has offered an
expl-n, tion of -Aat the investigator unas doing in
the Hotel sulte, the sources said."
-
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incident :

Four e-a)-s la-ter, cn 23 AWTust 10
.05 3, the

:~ews

reported f-.;rt!:e= cm t~--e Eubj'ect Lzider the follcrwing head'I
- MLII '--iLrAi A!;W.: 9-LZA MX'>'1I1A Lr-,- - AW)

"I'N

:

ULA -

03e stor-I cited an incident In -jbich Giunca- literally b=--iped into
an FM agent *.rho

was

tailLng hi= .

Gianca- *-,as reported

'Why don't you felli--js Iave ce alone?

I'= one of you!"

UP

have said,

Giannsca

is represented in t!:e newspaper acccrmt as having been approached by-but not a3 having =ad-- a--,y arrannge--ents vith-CIA .

The story also

mentions the Lar, Vegas incident, but in te=s of same-one, possibly

I '

.

CIA, ransacking a rom occupied by one of Gian-cana's henchmea who

bad just returned fr= Cuba .
on 16 Au,4st 1963 the DD/P (Helms) sent a memorandum to the
DCr (McCone) forwarding a copy of the 14 May 1962 m=orandum for the
record sent to Attorney General Kenn dy follo-xing the
briefing of Kennedy an the gambling rj

7 Fay 1962

Acate operation - phase one .

The coincidence of dates strongly suggests that the Director's
interest resulted fz%= the Chicago newspaper story of

16

August .

Tjx his transmittal me=ora--d= to the DCI, Mr . Helms wrote that :
ft .
I icas vaguely aware of t4- e existence of such
a zemorand= Ethe memorand= for the record of the 7 Xay-1962
briefiz& of Robert KemedZ7since I was informed that it had
been vritttea as a result rf a briefi=.- gi-vea by Colonel
Edwards and Lw-r~nce Houstton to the A'_tor---,y General in
May of last year. . . . . . I assume ymu are aware of the
nature of the operation di- cuss-ed in the attachment ."
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This 13 t~-_ earliest date cn

.41ilch .;e

have evidenze of Mr. 14--Cone's

beirZ auaree of any aspect. of the sche=e to assassinate Castro using
members of the gambling cyndicate .
Drev Pearson has access

to

tzt3e

newspai:er

are a-tailable to any n=ber of so-.;rcts jho
such infor--ation.
not

The

=!.i~5_
-t

stories, a-,d they
visa to collect

r=ors of CIA's alliance -rith go

new; what is new is that. the

sters

are

T-=zrs no*4 comnect CIA and the

gangsters in a plot to assassinate Castro .

It =ay be

assx=ed

that

the Attorney Gereral (Clark) knows that the rLmors of t:--- relationship, as ruch, are true because of the recor-Is of the -xS1 on the las
Vegas wiretapping Incident.
necessarily )=;v

As of this writing, he does not

more--subject to

what he may have learned as a"

result of the FB3: interview of Edvard P . Morgan, Wh uts Washington
attorney.

A clue as to

statement that Mah,, u

found in his

between. CIA

how much the Attorney General =a.T 'mow is

and

is the closest

Giancana .
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thing

to a link

L4/ - -Tu-"-rl~
PMe Long Cc=ittee
One AZency's previous interventlo---s
revieved here, beca,;se
in tl:e scenario .

n:e

the period Yay - June

or

C-C

1-~aheu'& bel-I

are

the i--creasingly i--portan~ role of Mal, u

last of these inter7enti-a- accurred during

1966 .

At that ti--e a Senate CC=Mittee headed

by Senator Lorg of Xissouri. was invest',<-Ating Invasions of priyacy
and planned to call Mal, u to testify .
CocniTtee I s intention, to call hin .
in

1954-55

vas

Wfor=ed

We learned ind-frectly of the

A =-i who was eur2loyed '--T Maheu

that he vould be called to te5tiPr about his

activities during that period .

He vas an employee of AID in

1966 .

Mae Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice learned
thmt he was to be called as a vitness and info=ed CIP s G-----aL
Counsel .

1954-55

In the

t:E=e period Yaheu was bix-ed by the Greek shipping

.-agnoste, Niarchos, io help in a financial tussie Niarchos %as having
vith another Greek sUp;dng figr=e, Ctassis, -who bad aanaged to
negotiate a pact --dith KL-Z Saud under uhich. Onassis vould con
90% Of

all

Saudi Azabian.

oil

ship=ents .

shipping interests opposed Ocassisf nes

1

British, American, and Ger~
=oaopo3~ys and the US and UK

governments supported Marchas in his V-Z~at to have the a,-xee--nt

I
C1111
Z1~-.

, a

"

R., - . 7 .

carcelled .

I

- -;

---j

-,; - .

Yah2!-- is believed '-z have

et ton levels in ':):,th

the British and A-zerizan gover----e=~--, rcporte~"y
with Vioe President Nixon .

-3--eti=g

at iezs ,- ozze

Maheis's operations were f-Ifnaeced by

I v- . .;t

Vi.arch,3s, but CIA bece=,e involved in supportiag them by request of
t!-e Depart=ent of !--"rate .

Agency ccc=unicattions a-=d pouch faci2lltiles

were made available to Maheu, aze. he -was given help in developing
; black Propagm-mis ca=Paign a&a!Lnst 0--assis .

'Marchos, with M-teuls

help, won. hiswrap with Onassis .
.

A variety of litigation arose frcm the contest .

In one la-.r suit

for libel before the New Yoex Supreme Court in early 19156

(OnaSSi3

Catapodis), Niarchos was ex3 i::ed by attorneys for C3tapodis .

VS .

Sraen

questions were *asked about ce=tain affidavits in issue (which 1---d been
passed through the CU pouch system), Marchos, as a wit-mess, was
advised by his attorneys not to testify on the grounds of Gove.ment
privilege .

CIA inevitably be-

involved .

T:e Ge==l CounseI

prepared a statement for the U.S . District Attorney in New York
(to

Lee

retained by the OO/C of:Ica there) stating the Agency's interest .

As a consequenoe, CIA was ideattfied as being a pa-~~f to the Iiiarchost
0--lassis squabble .

Although that -.-as in 1956, tile Agency-s inter-

Yeatica is rrer~mbly still atzatter of record .
7he Long Cc=ittee planned to resurrect -the old Onassis/.narc!ws
fight, because it h3d involved an

1L J - L i

of privacy.

Z; ; V- T

Apparem-.ly

irl- ~.

one of the tli~z t5a~eu did var. to k-fre

to rua a- -t-echnfa'al

GUX-VeillanCC 0:1 CIM33iS' Office$, and 41-4 z be-

kno-xa .

-~iheuls

more recent involve---nt in the las VeZas vireta .-ping incident aLso
seemed certain to reoeive ex.-teasive atteatica by the looz& Ccc=ittee .
The LorZ Co=ittee pres=ably vould hzve teen imterres~ed oaly in

Vaheuls conn ctioa uith the wIxeta,-Y-,i=&z t~:Zt; --ew out of t=e Onassir-/
N

IfLarchos affair and. the ga=bll--& wjneicate operation ased=t Castro .

The Agency decided that it -would not be in its interest to &Uc-.r
Maheu to testity on. the bug" in.C4dent.S becmuze of the risk that
his testimoay -:ould not be confined j ust zo vi-retapping .

purti:er,

-Mah.eu has been used over the years in a ==Izer of seasiUve CrA
operations .

There was a risk that a general inquiry might open up

other st-asitive issues .

A number of meetings vere held vith

Edward P. Morgan, Maheuls Washington attorney, and vith a close legal
associate of Senator rbag, a St . Louis attorney rxmed Morris Shenker .
Finaily, in direqt' =eetirZs vith Senator long, our General Counsel
vas able to have Maheu excur-ed -Ir= te5tl.O~Ing before the long
Committee .

WhIle negotiations vere imel r way to have Pnheu exatsed frca
testifying, YAheu became quite ala=ed over the risk of adv--rse publicity,

9

vhich might Jec~ardize his business with very importzat c!-4-nts .
especially vorried ever hIs Howard Hugbes account .

T-U& C-a

- . -'.J U, & :.

He UMs

He as:plied pressuree

- '. ! A' s~-

t-

I

titt

tnqm:

on the Agency in a variery of

that, publicl -.11-

ex;)oze his past c-en.r.1 tlv2 uoxlz for CTAA .

mlgbt

1-:ahau Is lac', grou-nd and past

associutions vith CD, ere the subject of another section of uh-fs
remort .
James O'Coaaell states that at one point in the negotiatic-ns
the -Tong Cc=itzet Vaheu Indicated that he might brief his at--o :--e

Eduard P . Mor-5an,

ri'-'2

LL

fully about his mast activities so that M.3r-,-aa wcuLl

be able to decide hov best to represent him .
and, if so, uha-: he told him, is not knova .

Whether he did or not,
We have a discLssion of

the possible implications of this in. a later sectien of thts renort .
a.

Habreu may 'very vell have told Morgen tne details of

the plan to assassinate Castro using members of the gambllng
syndicate, and
b.

VAE-au has wr-r, on three separate occasions, s~
. .= CIA

intervene in official proceedirgs- -once for 1riarchos and tvice
for Maheu .

-
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Sch(---es in FarlY 1953
Sl :i.- . :;!-.-Ing Suit
At about the time of the Dorovan-Ca5t-ro negot!.ations for Vne
release of the Bay of 1 14-gs prisoners a- plan -was d-evised to have
Donov--n wesent r- contaninated skin d-'"e-nZ zu-It to Castro as a gift .
Cast---3 vas kno-wa to be a skin diving enthuslast .
precise date en this sc-heme .

%e cannot put

Desmond FitzGerald told us of it as if

it had originated after he took over th-- Cuba task force in January
1963 .

and
l iam Harvey
Samuel Lal;e= said that it beoa u-1--r Uil-

that he, Ealpern
- , briefed FitzGerald on it,

Faznorey states positively

that he never heard of it .
According to Sidney Gottlieb, this scheme progressed to the
point of actually buying a diving suit and readying it for delivery .
The tacbniqm involved dusting the inside of the sidt with a fungus
that vould produce a disabling and ch-natic skin disease (Madura foot)
and contaminating the breathing apparatus. vilth t--bercle bacilli .
Gottlieb does not remember vhat c3
to the scuba suit .

of the scheme or vhat happened

Sam Halpern, who was in on the scheme, at first

said the plan vas dropped because it vas obvicusly impracticable .
He later recalled that the plan was abandoned because it was overtaken
by events :

Donovan had aiready given Castro a

0--ra initiative .

eMm

diving suit on his

n- :e scheme may have been mentioned to Mike Miskovsky,

uho vorked vith Donovw, but Fitzrierald has no recollection that it vas .
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_ Wsnus, then
Ealpern sayz that he mentiznh the plan to Coo=
. McManus later told Phl;ern
a special assistant to the DD/P (Helms)
that be had mentioned the scheme

Helms .

to Mr .

in the plot or who were identified to us by

the

Those who xere involved
participants as being

wittinZ are the follo-.,i.=g :
Richard Helms

,

WillIam E&rvey (denies any knailedge)
Desmond FitzGeRIIA
Samuel Helper!X
George MdAnus
8

Sidney Gottlieb

r 03

:1

T

b A'

Files were furaLsn.ed -Ior r--v--1 e-i by t'-- e Dir-tctor of f:--c-:r-Ity,
tL-e
Ge=Lr--! Co-=sel, the b-'j:i5I-ntivt
the Deputy Dt :--!ct-,)r f--.:an! by Col . J . C . img, fc~7=er
cou:---eL, t*ae C*-,.Cf 0 f, TH'
C'i it f r, -e *W--7 D'---, i ;i oa . Mcgr3otic files &:-A inzelliZezce publicatio :13
were furatshed 1by the DIr-eztor of Central Reference . ;rl- was not cade
, - Lmteres -. in them, P-nd thnose Vao
ult -,trZ of t*-t- reason. for o,ass-e7m'aled the= for hLm -aere noL told for %.Aioc t!:--y were i-mtende-d .
--i Usseu,
We C--!-Ied ':~ac~k f-aur offizers for
IUCt3Sheffield Edvards from ret~ :m=ent, .4- 1 11am Fainrey fr---7z slz., leave,
Gt~:erri~e, our im-tcr-riev-i
anz! :,estor
frm h.-4 5 post
vere can-ff--d to cj'fLcers assi&=ed m tllie headquarters in3tallatiz= .
We opened each izmterviev by referring to t-he Drev ~Learsom columm of
7 March 1967, 'citina tLant as the r-zason for our taterest La lea-----L, -of plots to assassLrat~e Castro . 1.1-m told those interviewed that -.-- were on a fact-find-irg missioa on tehalf of the Director, arA t~:3 -.
this was not t::e usual. sort of In5pect-or General Lnvestigatioc . We
as*4.--d eacbL to r-a=e amy others vho were lil~ely to hsve kmavledgt of
such plots . We cautioned eich mot to discuss the subject of the
interviev -.rith anyone el :e--even ot:---::- z
ve might
Thts is a cooplete List of those Inter-riewed :

1-V4-j?3

I~-- =cmd Fitz~,--rald
SP- uel Hal;~em
#guce ;,Cheever
J. C . King
Alfonso Rodriguez
J . D . Esterlj--e
Edward Gunn
Eo-ward Osborn
Ja--cs O'Commell
Sidney Gottlieb
Sheffield Ed-zards
Ric±!ard Bissell.
Lxxreace Houston,

3

~

I

I _'~ ~ 01?-.Nestor Sanchez
WLlUaM F3r-vey
Cornelius Roose-z--Lt
Fo~~art 11-n-er=aa

a

Fdcn3re- ace-

B-~obX-t-rnn :)ed 'Sea Ehtll
Scme tt=e in 1963, date uncert-ain bial. p:-,bably early in the
rear, De=xond FitzGe-rald, then Chief, SAS, origi-nated a scheme for
,plosives-rigged sea shell.
doing away with Castro by r-eans of an exTLe idea --ms to ta :,-e an unusually spectacular zea ',-hall that vo -ild
be certain to catch Castro's eye, load it with an explosive triggered
to blow when the shell vas lift-ed, and su*=erre it in an area vb--r-Castro often went skin diving .
Des bouzAt two books on . Caribbean Molluscs .
found to be impracticable .

The scheme was soon.

None of the shells that

ztg~Lt

conceivably

be found in the Caribbean area vas both spectacular enough to be sure
of attractizg attention and large enough to hold the needed vol,=e
of explosive .

Ibe vidZet submarine that would have had to be used

in emplacement of the shell has too short an operating range for such
an operation.
FitzGerald states that he, Sam Halpern, and Bruce Cheevfr had
several sessions at uhich they explored th-'s possibility, but that noone else was ever

brought

in on the talk, .

rialpern believes that he

had conversations with TSD on feasibility and using a hypothetical
case .

Ee does not re=ember vith whom he r-ay have spoken .

We are

unable to identify any others who )mev of the scheme at the time it
vas being con3ldered .
TT

P-:-oj-ct I..'J-T .ASF -

9 mar=:, :L961
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an officer then assigned to the Mexico City

Station, --elt in !Lex1co City vith Rolan~13 Cu .--Ia to sound out Cubela
on his views on tZe C-ibaa situation.

Culbela hal been attending the

t
f

leftist-sponsored Latin American Confer--nee'on. National Soveree!gnty,
Emanetpattoa and Peace held in Mexico City f--M
CubelA vas noo--A=ittal .

5 to 8 March .

The reeting was arranged by Carlos

Tvpedino (AMWHrP-1) . a long-ti=e friend of Cubela .

31 casually f----mHava na

wtu-re

Cubela knew

-.as once assigr-ed and where

a aWlar meeting had bace teen set up but had fallea throigh .
(Coment:

Rolando CUZZIA Secades vas the second-ranking

leader of the Directorio Revolucionario 6DR) 13 de Marso, vhich
vas an elite group of leftist. student activists fotrided in
to organize violence to overthrow the Batista regi--e .

1956

CubelA

vas, believed to have been one of the participantz La the
assassination in

1956 of Lt . Col. Antonio BIANICO Rico, then

the bead of Batista's military intelligence service .

The DIR

meabers considered themselves quite apart frc= the Fidelfsta
26th of July Vallement, d-,s;)Ite the fact that th-ey had reluctantly
signed a ualty pact .

In

Itte

final days of the revolution the DR

took the presidential Paiace~ which they refused to surrender

-76 t

to Ch-- C-.:e,6-a--a but event:jally (an!
Fidel Cac-tro .

turned over to

Ct:'~ela was a najor in tte Cuban army, t!:.^ L.4 ghest

Cuban atlitary r-ank.
(A CS Wornation Report vith a chite of informtica or
March 1959 reported that :

-Prior to hlz appojat~ent to the

post of Cuban Mtllitarr Atac*--- to S;ain and his subsequent
departure for Nadeid on 27YArch 1939, Rolando CubeJA f-zm11y
expressed to Prl-= 14in-1--ter Fidel Castro his diesatistactio:1
over the present situation izz Cuba .

Cubela . . . privately

told inti=tcs that he was so disgusted with Castro that if he,
CubeLa, did not &--t cit of the countz-,( soon, he would k111
Ca a tro him self
(Although the Parch 1961 zeeting between. r'Q'6U
%G and Cubela
in Mexico Cit.T was tncormlusive, it lee- to other metimgs out of
which gre%r Project AMIASH .

Cubela (AXASH-1) repeatedly- insisted

that the essenttal first step in overtbxvzing the regize .-as the
elinination. of Cast:o himself, which Cubela claimed he u-as
prepared to accomplish .

He repeatedly requested that we furnish

him the special eTaipment or =aterial needed to do the job.

Those

i=ediately concerned with the ruaning of the operation now
recall it as one in- vhich t!:,-- A.-ency was interested pri=ari]Ly in
keeping Cubela active In the

KEA-TIBOR
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program directed ag3inst

Cuban tailitar-f lea ~Iern j While rt5is :.ing '--i ;; PL~-&s for technic3i
assistance in an ascass' iation atte--p :; .

7ne vol=Lnous project
- -T: . ~ .

files and the information furnisbed us by Nestor Sanchezp
Cubela's case officer,, do not --;!~ol-ly support those recol-lectio=3 .
The Agency o,ffered both direct and Lmtlirect support fbi Cube2A's
plottings .)
X

28 March 1961
ka asset of the Miami Statioa repo=

d t::at Rolando Cubela arA

Juan. Orta wanted to defect and needed help in escaping .

(Juan 0--,a

was the gangsters' "man inside Cuba" with access to Castro in t%e
lethal pill operation we have called G6=bling Syndicate - Phase Ote .)
Headquarters expressed interest in ex filtrating M~m and Cubela .
The exfiltration atte=pt was called o .)fas a result of a repo .-t that
and of his
the Culmn. police vere c-.ra--e of Qabel--'s desire- to defect
departure plan
(Comment : . Mis is one of three na=e-Itnr
1.14LAM fille bet--reen Roland
gmbling syndicate episodes .
nebLlous than this .

we found

in me

CuIbela and. persGas involved ja the
The other two link

If CLbele -.as in fact on

are even cpore

of the gangsters'

assets inside Cuba, that fact vas unl=o-.m to -either the CIA
officers running the V-nZster episodes or to those handling Cubela .)
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14

1961

JAW3,43Z

Curlos Tepedino

reported that Roland

C;.-bela

'62S

plea:Lin&

to attend the French National Student Lftilron Cultum! Festival
later in the month .

be

Cubela seat a message to Tepedl--o saying tl;at

"friend of

vanted, to talk with a

in ftris, if possible .

7he cessage presumably 6as passed through Cubela's girl friend,
an aIrline stewardess .

lhe Paris Station vas given approval to

apprcech Cubela, but there is no indl,;&tion In the file that he

I

was actually contact-d .
15 June 1992
The JV.9AVZ Station cabled that a station asset (AmcoxaRT-1)
told

va a

by

that Cubela had left Cuba for

C)

NelsLnkL on 10 June 1962 .

He was traveling on a Czech aLrllme,

by vay of Prague, to Relsinkl vhere he planned to attend the Vorld
Youth Festivalon 9

June

an& bad.

been

mother wA fa ther had arrived in Miami
r
seen off at the a*rt by Cubela. when they

left Cuba . CO'Vla =other told CAUtbat

and to enter

the U.S .

Cubela said that on his retu:ra

. he wouX pass through Paris vbere be
Carlos Tepedin .

Ciibela wated

loped to reet

to def*ect

fro= F--isirild

his old friecd,

27 J,=e 1:-;2
7he FBI for-.a:'-ed '-- C'T_A a report. of a =eetliag -.11th an FU
informat in Miami on 1-1 Ju=e .
was a*.te=!!i=g the Youth
and usated to defect .
FBI

identified its

rn a detailed

infor-_Ant

C0 3

the

in Helsinki in July-Auxust 1962

Festival

tma=ittal ne-orat-Aum, the

as Carlos Tepe&ino, whom

be a long-time contact of CIA.
FBI to assist in

Tia infor--ant . -tported that Cubela,

knew to

the FBX

Sepedino offe--ed. his services to tLe

defection of Cutela .

He

or

told the Purvau

2=eeting with cubela in vxico rity in ..,Arch 1961 .

The

Bureau stated in its oe=omnd= to us that it had to:.d Tepedino
that b13 offer would be forwardea to the proper U.S. agency .

7he

Bureau also stated that it -.ras info.-ming its Paris representative
to refer Tepedino to CIA if Tepedino should contact the Paris Legal
Attache .

7he JWAVE Station reported.
converset-foa between

the

sifostance of a telephone

Tepeedino and a station officer, vbich was

arranged by A.MCC61CERT-1 .

Teped.1no identified the or,4Zi=aI source

of his Infor=ation on Cubela's desire to defect

as being the Echavarrins,

from whm the JYWAV-r. Station bad received its report .
.cached the F31 in Mia:d because
be bad- ap2n
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of

Tepedino sdid

dissatisfaction vjUx the

tandled Cutela's "pla=ed cl-!fectton" La Ptiris, in August

%-ay CIA had

Tepedina agre-ed to ceet with a CrA ofU'cer and contact

1961.

a---tmgements

made .

Jul z.~

13 sad 14

C

-.--re

D3

~2 .

from beadqtarters, .met with Tepedino. in

Nev Yoek. City or. 13 erA 14 July 1.962.

Tepedino agreed to meet

in Rel In~, and to travel anyhere else necessary, to aid
in an attempt to defect Cubela .
Cuban

exII

Tepedino, vho is a successful

JeweUer in New York City, refused an. offer to pay his

full expeases .

0

hotel expenses .

He did accept reimburse=ent for airline tickets and
He ims act offered a calary or bonus .

3o July - 6 August 1962
Tepediro arrived in Eels-In" on 30 July.
them .
I

.

C'

0

R-1.

vas al-ready

Cubela was foand, and the first of a series of meetings with

him Vas held an I August .

The original objective of defecting Cubela

vas quickly changed to co

of recruiting him Laplace .

excerpts

contact report of the first meeting with

frmE03n

These are

Cubela :
He said he was
not Ving back to Cuba, Irat after
talking to Tepediao, he felt that if he could do sa=ething
really significant for the creation of a new Cubs, I= % - 9
he was interested in returning to carr7 an the fight there.
-
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('kd'2QZ'r

-'-- %

--

He raid he was vit in-exrested in ris'r-Ang his life for any s--all
undeetaking, but t*rzt if he could be Siven a really large part
-o play, he would -.jse hinself ani several o~hee rs
. in Cuba whcm
he could rely upon.
Ee caid he hand plans to blov up an oil reefinery, as he felt that
the continuing ey-4sten~e of a zemblance of normal functioning in
Cuba depended u-poa a continuinZ zunply o: petroleum, supplies ofare at a critical sta.6-- today.
which, as we
He also wanted to pL= Ite execution. of Carlos Rodriguez (a topranking Castro subordinite) and the Soviet Ambassador, and also
to eliminate Fidel, by executioa if necessar-y.
While we were caking no committmeats or plans, we pointed out to
Cubela thLt schemes III-- he envisioned certainly had their place,
but that a lot of coordination, plannin t iaf~ormation-coUectioa,
cl.c ., vere recessary prerequizites to earsure the value and
success of such plans .
Cubela stated many tinoees during the course of this and subsequent
meetings --that he was onlY Interested In involving himself in. a
plan of significant eaction, and -dhich -was truly designed to
achieve rapidly his desire to help Cuba.
August

T - 9

1962

Because of the security hazard in too x"requent; meetings ii
Helsin3d,where

Cubela vas surrounded by his associates in the Cuban

delegation, it was agreed that further meetings
Stockholm and In Copenhagen.
spealcin

would be held in -

Cubela aggrved to ceet -dith a Spanish-

case officer in Paris later in the =omth-

came out of the reetings I-- Stockhol:a,
revelatioa that he had t3ld
in Eelsin3ci with Tepedina .

four of his

7 - 9

Nothirg

Agnificent

August, except Cubela's

Cuban associates of his meetings

,
10 - 11 Aug%:st 15~ 2

r-

0 -3 D, Te ;edino, a=-'
Meetinzs . E, o 3 .2. -,-Vte in

C~Yaela

=r. in Cozenhazer. for further

c~,atact, r-~.part :

'-nis

, . . . at one time vhen we C 0 3 :2 always rrote of himself
as "ve-9 -,e:-t- e-is-Ls.3taz -..!:e -.armous dz;~cts of
I Cubela's future
role L-i Cj*:)a, 6v used t!;e term 'assazsir-ate . I Me use of t:--is
tern, we later learL--d f--= Tepedin and fr= CubeLa hi-.self,
vas cost objectionable to the letter, er%-A- he was visibly upset .
It vas =t the act be ob .ected w, but ratter =rely'the choize
of the word t;sed to desc--ibe it . ' -K1 4 -lrntc was acceptable ."
(Co=eat:

It is varth notima here.

je-jel.ler in Uev York, was

that Teped-fna, a Cuban

p=Ecnt at a series of metings at

which +-he assassination of Castro vas discussed betweea Cubela
and

-whom Teped1no knev to be a CIA officer .)

23 AuZust 1962
Cubela, Tepedino,
and'C t>
0

by

C-

0

3 :)

met in Paris

aLrA

vere joined

S :1 , a S;a=is~--spcnkjzZ case officex fr=

Madrid .

Cubela vas given Sti training and was issued appropriate SjAW supplies .
He was taken to the south of France on 20 AuLrust for a d-olLtion
demonstration.

3 _I

plann d 'to polygraph Cubla and asked

for a polygxarh operator to be
refused

sent to Paxiz-

to be polyimpbed .

Cubela Jndj,-,X&--t1T

cebLed an IT

August-.

.e Cubela. physical eli=d-atioa mission
"Have no intention &ias requirement bui recognize this someth- h-- muld or
might try to car.f out oa his ova initiative ."

Headquarters replted by cable on 18
"Strongly concur that

no

August :

elimination. missions be givea Cuioela .

29 A!iFkust 1962
Cubela left

Prague by air for Havana .

6ft .&" ... .. ..:_'

Se-)-~---3ber 1963
.-, Brazil,
Cub-la attended the Collegle -:~A Ga--ea I-- Pb--to A!eZ-

f

as a representative of the Cuban Zover=ent .
C032and Tepedir-o .

Also

Ee was cet there by
ums Nestor S==hez, a

Spani sh- speaking case officer froo

i&o ttereaftcr acted

as case officer for Cubela .
Cubela claimed that he had vrittea two SAW toessages .
had been received.)

(Only one

He said he was reluctant to use S.N because

he feared the effi.-iency of the Cuban postal censorship.
Cubela discussed a group of Cu!xa militar7 officers known to
him, and possible vays of approaching them .

ne

problen %as, he

explained, that although -ny of them were azti-Cccnunist, they were
either loyal to Fidel or vere so af^-mid of

thet they vrere

reluctant to discuss any conspiracies for fear they might be
provocations .

Cubela said that he thought higbly of Pamon GUIN Diaz

(JULMIMC-10) who was

b1ding HiT.2el. DIAZ Isalau-- (A-MICE-12L) .

Diaz

had been sent to Cuba by CIA to recruit Guin in placie, . and had doce go.
Cubela said he planned to use Guin but vas conce=--d about Guin's
neryous ccaditioe and the fact that be &-a--k heavily.

Ctfoela vas

told to assist Guin in GWA's intel.116-ence assig;nmnts, but not to
help Guin leave Cuba--as Cubela proposed .

1

-e~-n

".rlt!x

.
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14 Septacber

1~53

From Porto AlcZre, C-albela i'lev -to Plaris,

02 14 Sep'^nber .

He vas there ostea.,Ibly to attend a-e Alliance Fiazcaise, 'out acttmlly
to talie, an extended vacation--of which he planned to inform 74-del,
rafter tle fact . 16 Senten-ber 19053
Cubela (in Paris)

wrote

to TepecUm (La I;ev York) :

"I damIt

intend to see (be inte,2~
.~ by) ywar friend again," which you
should tell them, "so they don't

m

frca politics completely . . . .

.

3

October

I want to. get a-.m y

1963

Nestor Sanchez arrived in
record does

Paris for

(me

meetings with Cubela .

reveal why Sanchez vent to Paris in the face of

stated wish not to see

him .

Wi- letter way

a spell of temporary depression .

coatact

the trip -

have been written

Station officers weree

with Cubela vhen Sanchez arrived-)

Also

Cub,_.LvA ws

during

al-r-eady in

participating in the

meetings were Zohn (Red) Stent and Ricbard I=g .

At the

time

of these

a eetings ii. *was di4covered that the French vere un fIn terally keeping
Cubels. under surveillance .
with Cubela were
11 October

for

CU info=ed the French that our contacts

the purpose of defecting him .

1963

Sanchez cabled that Cubela vas insistent upon meeting with a
senior U .S . official.. preferably Robert F . Kenmedy, for assu.-aaces

a-

d"P.4
U :. ;JIIUj

1 .-

3. j ;.-J

r=31
%J1 11.

1

of U .S . moml st:p;)or:; for eny acti-.1ty Cibela un-der took in Cu= .
Sanchez said that the anxwer CubeLn_

CIk's relAtionship 'Aith Cubela .

niGht be cricial to

Sanchez re ::cr_-e7:deA tL-at "hig!iest

and proffound consideration be given as reeling drawn by all -Xho in
f

contact Cubela is that he deter--ined atteopt op apinst Castro -Ath
or *Athout U .S . support."
13 October 1963
The Paris Station cabled-.

"Sanchez EETA LOM 13 Oct .

Pendin

change

after :L2 Oct meet Sanchez plans r--turn Hqs after LMD stop in order discuss
final round discussioas
details operation before entering
vith xMIASH ."
17 October 1963
Red Stent cabled the results of a meeting with Cubela and
TepedLno .

Cubela, in a private conversation with Stent, reiterated

bis desire to speak with a high-levelU .S . Government official .

Stent

raid that basically Cubela wanted assurances that the U .S . bovernment
vould support him if -his enterprise were successful .
29 October1963
Desmond FitzGerald, then Chief, SAS, who uras going to I%ar4_s Ot L
- other business, arranged to meet vith Cubela to gi-le hi_,x the assurances

-

. -

.1

1

.

11

.

~

c

he r,)USht-

Tne contact plzn fcr t~he reeL4--- .;, a capy of %61zh i : . in tsle

&PVM file, has 'Uhis to say on cover:
Fitz,~ezrald

*-ri .11 represent self es perec-nal representative of
Robert F . Ken=edy -aho traveled raris for --pecific purpose
=eettnz Cul~eia ans; giving him assux=ces of fuU U .S . support
if there is chemae of '.~-e present roye=-meat in W3a .
Accorling to FitzGexald, he discussed the pl-r- % d

DD/F (Helms) Who decided It was not

r-eeting vith the

necessary to ceek

approval

from

Robert Kemedy for Int2Lerald to speak in his nP---eThe meetin& vas held in Red Stent's h--ur-c :in Iaris ca 29
October 1963 .

Fit2Zerald used -z-- alias jazes Clark .

Sanchez acted as interpreter.
ceeting .

was

Red Stent

Sanchez on 13 11ovember 19053 vrrote

record of the meeting .

Uestor

not present during

a

memorand= for

the

the

It rea4 in part :

FittGerald informed .Cubela that the United States is

prepared to render aU necessary assistance to a=7
Cuban group vhich succeeds in neutralizi-mg the present Cu'~~
leaders!Lip and assx--es suffilcient c=,,xol to invite the United
States to render tb-- assistance it is prepared to give . It -.a s.

emphasimed that the above support-wilI be forthcoming only afteer
group involved is in a position
a real coup b&s been effected and the
and
to re(Dbest U.S . (probably under O&S auspices) recogniV,.=
clepar
that
the
U.S.
was
not
prepared
to
support. It -,as made
co=Lt itself to supporting an isolated =Rrising, as such an
uprising can be ex-tinguished in a matter of hours :if the present
gover--ent is still in cont-rol. in Havana .
As for t!:e p&sl,.couD
period, the U .S . does not desire that the political cL-)e-- be
turned back but vil.1 support. the neciessarf economic and
poUtical refo=s which viU benefit the cass of the Cubam
people .

P 7 f7 - 71t
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4

(C=ent :

22oze invo:*red aaw recall t':-e p=-~-:;e of the

meeting as beirg scoething quite different &"--= t!i,-t appear-ing
in vritten reco=ds prepared at about ',!:e time of the ::--eting.
FitzGerald recaLls

1,2At

assassination wea2oa.

Cubela spoke repeatedly of the need for an

In particular, he -jamted a hig~-,-pcnrered

rinf .e with telescopic sights or some ot~:er weapca t!-At could
be used

to kill,

Cab

from a distance .

?:LtzGe--a3.cl wanted no

part of such a sche=e and told San&ez to tell CubeIA that the
. U .S . slmP4 does not do such
..

Cubela'said

vanted

he

not a member of CIA .
0

Cubela in Paris

. .

.

.;

.-

.

.

*,:

f

-

7hea be was told this,

confirmtion fr=

a senior U.S. official,

FitzGerald says that when

he told

I have no paet of an

thLrntgs .

ret with

he

Cubela that the U .S. Gover--ent would

attempt-on

Castro's

life .

Se=

Falpern, who

as not present at 7itzGex ."Is ceeting with Cubela but who was
,. , -, .
. -, . .
: . ..

*.

4

.

..

~

:

I

. .

.

.

.

Nothin of an operational nat=e was discussed at the
FitzGerald =eeting. After the neeting Cubela stated that
he was satisfied vith the policy di-scussio:x-but maj deesired
to know what tech.-Acill supT*rt. -.e could Frovide him .

.

. - 90

-

.

I
I
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14 Ix-r-mber -

1963

6) 3 3 =t with TepeA-ino i= ,iev Yo:t L,-4t7 ci
report reveals Nbel-als rt-actioa
33 ;
.

14 flove--*-W--r.
(as tcld to

Tepedina) to hLs zeeti=Z -A-.h FitzGerald .

.

The visir- wtth F-ItzCerald, Vao acted I-- ~-- capac:L~7 of a
represeatal;ive of h!Zh leve" of the Gover-----Mt conc--r----,
the Cuban
satllsZed. Cul:ela aa jn&-- &S Douc7 vas
ccacerr-ed, but he %as. =a,- at all barmy vith the fact that he ztill .
vas not gtvem the techmical assistarce far -2-- operational plAn
"'as he sa-.r it . Tepediaa said that Cubela d-j--It constantly om
LUs potat . ffe could not understand -.h-, be %ms denfed certain
- =ent which promised a fLml *solutio-- to
n=aU pieces of equi,
the problc=, uhile, ca t!:e oLher hand, t!=- U .S . Goverr-me-at
e~d le g=--ps for thetr
give much ecrzipce t and =ney toCuban
ccastel t&rgets .
ineeffecti ,-re exzursicns a,-ALnst
feels stroug4 om this polat,
According to Tepedino, Cubela and
and if he does not get a&vIce
matexials frcm a U.S .
. . Goverment tecmician, be vill. TtmbFkbly beccme fed-up
. again, and -we vi.11 lose whatever progress we have made ta date .

. Thus far, this

accaunt of

the

Cubela

proJ ect

has

been based almost

in the ;ro.z:-zt file . ;

on docz:menzs
of an epiZ,:;-1^_ in
do=--entary evIdence .

Ll:~er~ is to

t*-e

Dr .

t~, ~-ir dates; ot.%er-dl ~ie,

kere is an

a

4f nice

con;.acts and

th.
4 3 5, =ary is d-ravalf-ram the recollections

of those involved .

Saachez says that,

Cu~!_o -.as anxious to

eo

a-day with

Castro, Culbela was not villing to 5acriffice h-s o,.m life in exchange
for Castro's . What Culzels really -.a= -ed -.as a b.4-9gh-povered, silenced
rlMe vith an effectiye, range of hu=j_reds or thousands of yards.
Cub,-!a fix-,all-j

said t-hat,

as a doctor of medicine (Vnich he was), he

was qjite sure that ve could devize s=e tec~=izal means of doing the
autc=atically ca,;3e him to 1:)se his o-4a life - in

job that would not
the try.

- *

Samuel Halpern. and Neetor
assistance .

Sanchez approacbed Dr . Gunn for

Although none of the pa_
-_! :ip&nt3

it way be inferred that theivere

of a sort that

specifically so stated,

see~dzg z zeans of assassination

Cubela mlg~it reasonably have been expected to havi

devised himself.

What they settled .Lpoa

was Black Leaf

40, a comon,

easily-obtainable- insecticide contair-L-g about
. 41jicotine

Nicotine is

a deadly

poison that

may be administered

or by absorptica through the skin.

sulphate.

orally, by Injection,

It is likely that there also

were

discussions of reims of administering zbe poison, because Guna vas reak-r

to cove w-hen asked .

The Plan,

reached the action stage-

v~_en F-,Ipern and

San--N-z contacted

92
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7

S

G-xm e&aja on

corning cf 23 :a'-_-ie=ber 1 9 5 3 an-I told hL= t~at t!:.e

t:3e

devize for airnianisterinZ -he poisc--i (a Icallo1 - 1. pea rigged as a
hypodermic syyinge) had to be mady in time fcr Sanchez to catzh a
Cumn sdys that he went i=medlately to

plane at roon the next day .

the IFI/D vor_--hop and spent. the rest cf the dr-y ani =dst of'tbat
aight fabricatizng the device .
knev what he

.Ts

Those in FI/D Vao worked vith hiz
Irut not for jhcm it uas Lateaded .

trying to mak

Eventually, after seven, or eight fatlures, he succeeded in converting
a Paper4tate pea into a hypodermic syringe that worked .

He said that

the needle was so fine that the victim would hardly feel it when it
was inserted--be cccr;ared it with the scratch fr.c m a shirt with
too much starch .

He delivered the workable device to Sancbhez the

folloAng morning and retained t-.ro of the later prototypes .
that they are stLI.L in ILLs safe .
the device he gave Son
returned to him .

He states

He does not know what happened to

z ; he does not re=e!cber its baying Ibeen.

accept the device .

Be believes he was told that Cubela refused to
would

EL- says be

not now be able to differentiate

the final pea .'ram the earlier prototypes that are in his safe .
22 Nove=ber

1963

Nestor Sanchez arrived La Paris ca tlie_ =orrning of 22 Wovecber
and met with C%Abela late that afternoon .
-

93 -

Sancmez states that be

sW-red the per/syringe to Oube'~, afi'- explai=--A ho-4 it vorked.

Ee Is not

Eure, but be -b--lieves that Cube-la accepted -.1-4 device but said that, he
'Jould . A take it to Cuba with Mm .

Sazchez distiactly rece-Us that

Cubela didnIt think =ch of the d--vice .

Cubela said that, as a doctor,

he I=--v all about Black Leaf 40 -3 z:-,at ve surely could. come up
with something more sophisticated t~n that .

It should

Gu= and S&nchez agree that the syringe was =t leaded .

be noted t!:--t

Cubela was

expected to supply his own poison ; we merely suggested Black Leaf 40
as an effectiie poison for use in the sjrr~e .
Sanchez vrote a ccatact report of the L----ti::Z.
mention of a pen or of poison .
contact repoet.

The follo-Ang is a st-ary of the

Cubela said that he was returning

dete=ined to ;mrsue his plans to
Saneuhez reiterated the

It makes no

iaitiate a co-.m_

assurances given Cubela by

to Cuba fully

against Castro.
full
FitzGer-ald of

U.S. support if r- real coup a&alfnst tte Castro regime- vere successful.
O-bela asked for the follcwing items to be included in a cache inside
Cuba :

20 hand grenades, t,.ro high-povered rifles with telescopic

sights, and appro;Jmtely 20 pounds of C.-4 explosive and related
equipaw-but .
the fine&

Qfbela suggested the best place for the cache was on
(ft=) managed by his friend, Guin (A-MM"M/10) .

vas, reti=Ing to Cuba by vey of

or any other

inar-Iminating

Prague, he d!-A aot %ont to carry S/W

materials with him . As they were ccming
-

U

iince be

93a-

A

cut of the L-eetirg, Saachez -d

Dibeela

Kennedy had been assasatnated .

Cubels was visibly moved over tJ--e

news .

Be askedo

"'W"hy

vere infor---d that P~-euideaz

do such things happea to good people?*

"
A"he

contact report does not state the time nor the duration of the
Sanchez-Cubela meeting, but

it

is

ttat at th!! very c6=eat

President KennedT was shot a M Officer vas meeting with a Cuban
agent in -Paris a--A givi--g hi-- an assassimation device for use against
Castro.

Sanchez states that he received an OFIK cable from FitzGerald

that night or early the next =oxming telli=g him that everything was
off.

We do not find such a cable in the AXLASEI

file .

Mere is

a record in the file that Sanchez was due to arrive back in
Washir.gtaa at 1310 hours, 23 NoTember .
The MASH
the

Cla-4

project was probably

about

stine Services as any other

as videly

project of

knova vithin

a similLar nature .

However, we - identify only four people who kno-.r of the justdeescrib-ed episode involving a bjpodermic ryrin_cre and Black Leaf 40.
Sanchez knew a.11 of.the story, Halpera kaev rost of it, and
imuch of it .

FitzGereld did not mention this aspect

Gunn

of the Cubela

operation Vben he first briefed us on it.

When ve vent back to

bim later vith specific Tuestions, he saIA

he. - remem-bered

about Black IP-af'!;O, but. nothing whatever
administering it.

ebout

knev

something

a device for

Gunn, said be had the impression that FitzGerald
94

4

t~w O?e - aticu "b'-'t did3"t v-'nt to

,

k-- 'd tlbO~ It

:'anc~!ez

that FitzGerald knew that he and Ealpern. vere seeLng .(;-,-m .

E~.ys

Halpern

agrees, but adds that Fit=Gerald did not k-=,r the smecifics of the
fabricatinZ of an aasassi=tioa device .

BegLaning here, t2ie narrative is nZain. dra-za from records ta
the Project MUSH files.

I

1 December

1963

FBIS reported that Cubele reUu--ed to Cuba from Prague .
19

.

February

19&

Sbe JWAVE Statica reported by cable that two separate,

identical caches vould be e--placed in support. of Project AML4,SH
during 14arch.
'7AMO.

One vould be put down in Pinar del Rio on Operation

The other vould be taken by the

infiltratioa area .

I- -

A:MU.ruKs

to the A-M-TEM

Each cache -;oul-d contain, among other thiuZz,

two FAL 7-62 automatic rifles .
6 VArch 19G4.

Cable frcm the JIVAVZ Station :
-

95 -

"Unless headT4arter-. has overriding

redsoa unknown

',;AV-r :o :-

IncluIL-Z FALs in za-che '-- le carriel by

AV==Ks, wich stress fol-lovir,3 point in 'JAV-Z's d--c-, :;ion to eliminate

FALs require 7 by 9 by 50 inch oblong cache coattainer vhich

FALs :

is difficult to

7 I-larch
.

hand-lie in the inter--edlate craft."

1964

Headquarters replied that :

"Reasoa

fer desiring includ

FALs is

that this is. the main item requested by
13 March I

The JWAV7-

Statioa

cabled :

'Since cannot break dova FALs to fit

available cache container shorter

tl--n

50 inebes, vill, omit FALs

n-om AMUSE cache ."
IT - 21 ;!arch 196k
ol

The ARTASH cache was put dova on Opemtion AXTEM Vni .
.' -4 April *64Reaftmxters* cablied the Paris
beea briefed to meet

-Inportmat message from Cubelia ."

Station that Carloi

2 ,

TepedLno, had

-who has an

The Paris St-atisn re ,)Orted that the vessaxel: D 5]t---d from
Cubela was that Cubela *jaated .a silenzer for the Belglen FALT
sub=af-~%4-

g,,=

socnest.

1964
SAS requested TSD to produce KAL stlen~ers on a crash basis .
!rbe--e are severitl later documents in the file describing TSD's
efforts to silence a FAL and to modifl its sights for firing urler
poor lIghting conditions .

TSD eventually came up vith a silencer

and zodIf Led -umition. that fairly effectively silenced wuzzje .
blast and eltminnted sonic boom by reducing muzT-le velocity .
9 - 11 june _1964
Operation ZCM put down an AMIASH cache on the north coast of
rimr del F-Io

a=ng otb--r th iis, wtvo each FA-T autc--atic

rifles vith five magazines per weapon ."
silencers .

No mention is made of

From TSD's reports on develo,-zent of a silencer, one was

not yet ready at the ti;me the cache was p--epared .
I August 19-~4
The JKJAVE Station reported receipt of an SP --essage from
97
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0
A:jMrL;M<-10 dated 1^

down in the A,.ICRL-,K

July.

It

stated

t17At

the A-?-VBZ

imfilLrazion, area bad been located and that

stcp3 vere bei~g taken to recover its coatents .
It vas hoped the cache

cc=tained "t-wo

put d-,Yr--

cache

The

oessage said that

h!Zh-pwowered riffles Vith

-.as not -at certair. t=at he covU

sile::~ers," because
reco-wer tb--

cache put

L--

Pizar eel Rio by Operaticza

ZMRO-

30 A,-T-st 1994,
Manuel A--Li=e received information through Madrid that a group
of dissident members of the Castro regL--.:e desired
direct contact vith

Artime .

October

Oa 7

l9a,

to

establish

an Artime associate

vent to France 0 for a neeting vith an. Intermediary froa the dissident
grcup.

7he Inte=edI&--f

ums named as

Alberto WANCO Ba=Lriz.

12 Wovmber 19&
FBIS ---t:

"A dele-tion of the University Student Fedratioa'

of Cuba ax-Tived in Tx--gw on 3-1 Noverber to participate in the meeting
of the Executive Catzacil. of the In4ternational.

held frcm 14 to
Maj .

Boland

17

Novec:7mr.

Mae

Student Uzzion to

deleZation is made up of .

.

be .

Cubela, -dho will. attend the event as a special Smst

of the IUS .*

98

13 rl3v-.-mber 1964
with Artime :

Contact reeport. of a =eetinj

"Art-f--

agreed to talk to AMMI12-E- 1- if it tu---as cut &.at he is the contact man
Artice thin!:s that if A-MIASH-1 ia

fbr the internal dissident group .

the chief. of the dissident group -.e can. a1l forgeet about the
,operation

."

25 November 1964
The Paris Station reported Cu'~)ela's arrival in Paris .
4 December 1904
Nestor Sanchez prepared a memorandum request for ~6,5w at. an
extraordinary budget expenditure for the travel of Artime for
maintaining contact vith the internal dissident group's representatives
ia Europe during November and December lg& .

7here is no direct

indication in the file that the recuest was approved, but indirect
evidence indicates that it vas .

Artime did travel to Europe and

maintained the contacts .
6 - 7 December 19-1*+
Sanchez met CuIbela in 'Paris .
reported by Sanchez :

7n!s is a sL-=ary of thle details

CLibela, although unhappy because he vas unable

u,-%~ . ^* :I,-

the :-sst -,-ear, ==tiz:-_-d to feel that

to carr-y out his pla--s

his so'A.Utiaa to the Cuban pri~'ble= vas '~*-e o--',-- == feasible and that
he had to continue trjd=& .

Cubela. =: told ttat the U.S . Government

could not and vould not in, any -way become irreolved or provide
assistance in the task he hal

plarm-ned

for h!_-se_-_-r.

Cubela ippeared

to waderstand our positican and. said that if he needed help he vould
lodc elsevhere .
10 December 1964

-

Hecorand= prepared by S2mch--_z and left vith
.

C

0

-3

3,

of the

Paris statioa, as background on tb-- then current status of the AHLASH
operation--excerpts :
'Artime does not bxr., and we do not plan to tell his that Ve
are in, direct contact vith Cubela, nor does Cubela Imow and ve
do not desire ha Imaj that ve are in dixect o=tact vith Artime .
"Cubela vas told r.=d ful.17 uaderstamits that U. S . Government
cs=ot become involved to eny degree in the 'first ' stepl of his
plan . If he needs suppox , --he xealizes that be vill have to
get it elsewbere . FXr : Ods is -abere Artime could fit in
C-lbele vauld re-joest ."
nicely La giving any
(Comment :

Sanchez expl,&Lned to us UnAt vbat bad happened

uas that SAS contrived to W~ Artime aid CT-bela together .in such
a vay that neither 3=w that the contact bad been ergineered
'by CIA .

The ihorugttt uas that Arlti= rzed_-& a r!mn'iwide and

t

to h!m d-frectiy.

By

putt!--- tht: t-ao t."gether, Artice =I-w;--t -,et

his =aa inside and C~.:bela =is%'. g-- -. his aLlenced vea~cn--f--=
Artine .

CIA did not intend to furr-iob an assassination veapon

for Arti--,e to give to Cubela, and did not do .so .)
17 DL-cemter

2.964

& .0
.0

Eeadquarters cable to Paris :
please coafi--m state-nent

debrief him,

by

only zoney and a fev cc=o items were retrieyed
Cubela and

AKINUNK-10

LontaCt3
*
CU*DeIA

to

Culbela to Sanchez that
by

the fishernea .

unhappy that fishemea had not recovered core

brow the cache, but it was not possible for Cubela and
to go to the site of the cache personall~.

(CL-bela

AMUM-10

had told Saz :~:e%

that AXMNK-10 had used sme "fishemen" to recover the cache and
ULat not all of it was recovered .

Me vas -the cache put do-du in the

AKMM infiltration area, vhich did not include the FAL rifles .)
27 December

1904.

A=time and Cubela met for the first +.ime--in Xadrid . 30 r--ce--I.er

19-94

Art'-=e and Oube la --e t for a - second time in YAdr-Id on 30

De cember .

ArUmse reported Che riesulzs in a ceeting with Nestor Sanchez in
Florida on 3 JaausxY 1965- Cubela told Artir-e that he bad requested
101 !- V

a silencer for a FAL

agreed to 'Vrr4 sh

able t-3 provide .

a comparable

YAL or

silencer

rifle with sile=er .

-Ather a
If

If Artim

be would

had to settle fcr

cache it in CLba

acme

b-nd not b--ea

silencer for a

.

Artime obtained et

for a FAL, Cubela would personally carrj

wit~i him .
-Me,
A~

rifle fro= the A--e:t-zaas, which t-l-&y

other

it back to Cuba

tyf)e

of silenced

for Cubela .

28 Janua--7 1965

Saachez arrived
2 February

in Parts for neetings with Cubels . '

1965

Sanchez chbled fr= Paris :

31 January . Yet I February.

"Cubela and

Cubela

states full

vith Artime and he well satisfied with
for our
.

inforr-mation. (P"-;t

Arti=e providing

TIL-pedim

retw-ned Paris

agreement

reacbed

ar---n9exent= -6-hich be outlf

d

vaze lines as reported, by Artime) . . . . . . .

pacl:age in MAdrid vb1ch Cubela plarm cu-x7 back ia

personal. lcg&age ."
ef

Sanchez cable-d- frcm Parl

.

-As of November 196hyben

neither be nor AMTIMM-10 bad received e-,q part
Meta .

AMMMZ-10'-- told him fishe=eu

Cubela depart-ed

of the Mata--=s

recovered money and

parts of

commmications gear but that money vas no good si"nce it was in a

out

of circulation .'
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series

4 ti,

'! -

Statioa c--*,:Ied :

"From Cu'~ela on 10 Febi-Lary;

On 10 or

U Febn--,.-y Cubela 13 to receive one pistol vith silencer and one
weapoa3
Be'-ian FAL :tfle with silencer froz Artime's recretarc--e fr= U.S . 'and no-,r in Madrid ."

ir.

i

n waflict 'Ath the

earl-'er repa.--- that Az-t-I-e would ca=he a rir-e and silencer if that
We are unable to resolve the conflict .)

.em all he could find .

12 FebrL:arZ
,P--

C / (P -

I IStatioa

cabled :

"Artime reported on final me eting

with Cubela :

Arti--e had three pec:,-ages of spec!.al ite=s =ade up by

his teebLaical

people and

delivered to Cubela in Madrid.

Cubela

seemed satisfied .*
h Yarched 1965
Carlos T--pedino reported receiving a tele;d,-one call from a
friend in Havana who had seen Cubela back in Eavana. the previous day.
15 March 19~
.,b, jr
.1

V

~-4 Station

cabled that one Rafael GIARCIA-W40 Di-rube,

had arrived in Xadrid from Cuba on 15 March and had been introduce-I
to a

P)cf--4-cer.

Garcia-Bango claimed to be in contact with a
101

7

- ,

'" 3L

group of Cuban =ilitar-,- lea-Lers VA0 vere pi-onr-Ing to eliminate Castro
It quickly became clear that be vas

and take over the goverrment .
referring to Cubela .

Garcia-Bango naid that he bad alvays been

. ~

publicly identified as a close frien:1 of Cubela, whom he last SWV
in Eavana on 9 Yarch .
for

Ithe

Garcia-Banjo said that -'I- had been the lawyer

Capri Hotel in Eavana .

Ze was Jailed. for 75 days in July

1962 for defending Santos Trafficantes a U,S . c!.timn and ex-manager
of tb-- Capri gambling casino who vas idcked out of Cuba .
(Co=ent :

T14 s is another mm-lirik betueen Cubela and

the gambling syndicate plots reported upcn earlier in this
Trafficante was one of the principals in Sb~f Edward-s-

report .
mase Ow

f the operation .

He presumably %ms not involved in

Phase Tvo under Earvey, but ve cannot be sure Of thati

*

Trafficante vas the

lon

After

all
.

vho brought Vexona into the operation late

in Pbaze Oae, amd Varm& ,was one of the main players during Phase
Two .

Mie tbree-wan tea= that vas sent in/Varona vas reported

on 21 Tun-- 196?- to be in. place in Cuba .)
June 1965
Headquarters decided to te=--imte
of the Cubela group .

all

contacts with key

bers;

It had beccme increasingly apparent that tb--

circle of Cubans v'--o knew of Cubeela's plans and of CIA's association

AEC= ;
1UL.%jikL1

7 i , *'~

. .p ,

""i

I

4

16-ith then wa :; ever-videniag .

Tal- lazt. at-mv came in early June 1965 .

Them i :; -a dircr_pan,-y in dazz3 .

r.'he r,--=raa-= prepared a-.

the time lists dates of 2, 3, and 4 May .

Frrm other evidence in the'

(Note :

filt, it is apparent th3t the month was Tune--not Miy .)

One Victor

ESPL70SA Eern-andez, a fo :--A-r N trainee who was terdinatedas a
malcontent on 20 March 1961, contacted an MIS agent on 2 June 1965
with a story that Espinosa thought affected U .S . security .
heard

him

out and then sent him to the FBI .

story on, 3 June and then sent him to CrA .

him on, 4 June .

WIS

The FBI Listened to the
A CIA officer intervieved

Espinosa said that in My he had received a letter

from a friend in Paris urging him to meet in Paris with a friend of
Cubela .

Espinbsa went to Paris and met with Alberto Blanco, one

of Cubela's closest associates In the supposed plan to a-,sassiaate
Cmstro .

Blanco claimed to have a message frcm Cubela, which Cubela

wanted Espinosa to deliver to CrA .

Me =essage was that Cubela and the

others with him were in a position to kill Castro and others in the
regime, but they needed scoe help and to know whether the CIA and the
U .S . Goveri6ent uvre with them and villing to support them .

If the

aur-rer were affir=ative, Cubela would send out details on what he
needed .

From bis story it v--z cbviou3 t~,at Espino-ta knew the ful.1

details of the Cu:bela operation .
(Co=ent; *:

'Ehere L :. no indication in the file that CIA ever
- 105 -

found otit '.he sort of 'help' Cz;'~ela --hrsLt;ht he meded .
ceeLLiZ i-- Pt3rills o:1 1 :-e*1-n=ry

At a

96 5 te as :.&d for yA10,C00 "to
CIA refL: :-a~d to give hi= Uv: =orey

organize t-Le
and ruggesiA-d he t.-

to Ser. i t frcm
k
Ar-.I=e .

Cubela was quite

A few day-3 Later, in 14adrid, he

upset over the Vj= do-in .

clainizg he

approached a CubP-a asset of tl,~was stran :!,ed In PAdxid with no zorey .
a "jersonal. loan" of $200 .

El-adquarters approved

Om 16 Febrt=T 1965, Cubela ask-ed

Sancbez for $1,000, which headqnsrlers approved giving him .
In a later rzeting

with

Car1c3 Tepedin

in tev York City,

Tepedino said that he had given Culbela $7,000 .)
On 23 Junq 1965 headquarters sent a cable to the staLions
concerned directing termi=atica of contact vith members of the
Cubela group,

It rea&~ in part :

I . . . . . camvincing proof that entire AKASH g--VVP
insecure and that flarther ccatact with key members of group
constitutes rm3ace to CIA operatiom again I% C%jba as .vel-l as
to the sec-irity of CIA staff person I in Ves tern Europe .
*Under the circumstances . beadquarters desires that contact
Vith
of the S=jp be 0 4 =!--ted as rapidl,,, as
possible, &ad. that asset3 -Ao -y be in c=tact vith individual
members of the group or periph---.LUy L--rrolved in AWASH
conspiracy be warned of d&-3--r implicit in 1-hese associations
and directed to eli--inatoe cmtacts AW .'

7P :"j -- i 7 - * -- " ;1 7-1 14

~ - -.4

1 yar2t 1",-56
Reuters reported :r.= Havana that the Cuban security polioe
had arrested tvo cilitary officerz fcr allege-4 w-mterrevolutionirf

activities inyolvira the U.S.

Central rntelllir.~e=e Agency.

ideatifted as Maj . Rola-do Cubela P-n :i Vaj .
7

MA

Mey were

Guin .

rch 1966
FMS quotizg Havana Dcmestic Ser-rice :

trial of the

-T,---

accused Rolando Cubela, PAWn

Guln,

the U .S . Central Intelligence

Agency, vas beX*= in the rerolutionary

and oLhers wha' are lin

d to

court; of Havan4 district in rA Cabe= today at 1-500 hours."
.

8 garch 1966
Excerpts frm first day's trial proceed.1--gs as reported by
the Havana Dcoestic Service and copied by ---'31S :
Former MajQrs, Roland Q~la an;! B== Guin as vell as
others vho are under indictment have co--fessed their guilt .
Me defendants aree being tried for cri---is against the in:'-^gritT
and stability of the nation by having planned the assassL-Ation
of Maj . Fidel Castro .
The defendants are Po'- , rA Cebela Secsdes, Ra=oa Guin Diaz,
Jose Luis Gonzalez Gallar=eta, Alberto BI-anzo Rcmarziz, and
Juan Alsina Navar.-3, a Uof -.t= confessed their TjUt in the
inputed facts of '~-- case . Also appeazIng in the trial were

Guillermo Omillklva=ez a=d Angel

Veliz.
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The a-:z -jE;e,1 Jrse Luis Gonzales Cel:.ar-reta, -.;- o worked as a
diplWatic- Att-rche In the Cuban Mmgasx. I-- S.-,&-4 A, b--trayed his
country for 100,COO dollars given bW Iby Clk agents 16hom he
ccata-c-ted on-17 a r-ontli after his arrival in S;sin. (Ee) met
of
with an offici-al of the aforezentioned ora--i--tion
who

international subversion

nn-d

James 5~~el

covered his

activities by appearing as an offic!--l of 'Lhe U .S, Embassy in
and Spain . Noel E--ca=ded Cuban
that biogmph-Tc
information a':Nc= z!:-d.Lp!c=aU ;; =1saica be fumished him
u-mleer this arrangement .
Cubela duri=g his stay in Europe- --, 'c s tbree trips to Spain,
on 26 December lg&&, and ca 6 an:i 20 Febx cax ., l965 . m2e
revolutionary ArZ"-der Artime goes to Madrid at the beginning

of February 1965 . A meeting Is held between CLbela and Artime
in which tb-*y agree on the fl-I plen .
This plan would begin viV: a personal attack aLced at
co-ded
MaJ . Fidel Castro Ruz. This criminai act vould be follby an arned invasion of the country 48 ho%Lrs later by U.S .
troops . -4te attack agaimst Cc=--ade Fidel Castro would be Oade
using a T-62 =- FAL rifle that C%jbela owned. This .%Aeapoa
would be fitted vilth a powerful W.G te/lescopic si;OLt and a
silencer.

Artime sent Gallego to the United States to get the
telescopic si&bLt and the silencer . Once obtained, this
ecr.d ;men t was deli%ered to . Al anco Romariz . He in tum delivered
it to Gonzalez Gailarreta who then deli-.ered it to Cubela the
day beflore he left Madrid . .
.

c

In order to 1:nsure the sucoes4~f ixis 1)1=s, ubela =ets
Guin had beem recratted sdSepte=ber done by .
1963 as a W for the Yankee CIA . MAs reandti=& -das
CrA agent M1g&v-JDiaz who Infiltrated Cuba in order to rec=it
him, and did so .

with defend-e-t'Gal--ft

Seized in Cubela's residence %-as a lasoo brand telescopic
sight with accessories, tLe FAL rifle, la--Ze q=ntities of uvapons
and ammmition for them, l'i-agmentation and incendlax-7 grenades,
and
and other ntlitEL--( equipment
=eter-4-el.

Vie p-mish=ent to Va!^-h the dafen:bats are "-bjL-zt and vhich
this prosecution vishes i=;~-, Zed Is as fo'-2--xds : 7:;- Rslando
C-.;bel-n Secades, P--on a ,.;In Diaz, Jose L-.ts G-onzeltz Gsllarrz :a,

b7 fix!=g sqt=d.

eed Alberto Blaaca Ramariz--the leath

For Juan Alsi= Eavarro, Guille---o Ounill Alvarez, end Argel
Herrero Veliz--30 years impriso=neant plus corre .-~-cading
a6ditio-ml reruLlties .

9 march 1966
FBIS reportt

seat a

Castro has

froo Havana Domestic

Service :

"Pri--e

M!-,lf

letter to the prosecutor I"- the case .

Majors Rolando Cubeela,

Rammoca

3ter Fidel

Guin, and other defendants .

against

the

!a I t,

Prime Minister says that It must be recognized f-rcm all this, a bitter
but -seful lesson way be dra--m, adding,
not ask the death sentence for s-y
a

.

1 1 suggest that the court

of the

accused ."

10 usrch 19rA
FBTS

8

report of testimony given in court on

Question :

Do you recall vhen the silencer broke?

Cubela : 7he silencer? Actually, the
The silencer aptually did not break .
Question :
Cx*-la :

silencer did

not break.

Where is the silencer?
I threw the silencer avay because it was burning my hands .

Prosecutor :
Cubela :

March :

Have you vpokea with Comrade

Fidel Castro

re--entlyT

Yes,

Prosecutor :

Can you tell the court -&ea
- 109 -

~;Du

spoke with Comrade FidelT

Cub--Ia : I !>elieve it was in Jsniar~j, let. =e see, in
in Janluary.
Prosecutor : In Jaw - s-ry! Do you recall the coniersation, you had
with Comrade Fidel, aad did Comrade F41dal off'fer to help you?
Cubela : Coarade-Fidel opened the doors, opened the doors to
me . He gave me, te gave me to =der-stand that he )=ev -j:-at I
was doin; but I did not tamve tn,=-7,h couraSe to teU hl :i .

I

Defense Attorney: Cubela Secades, what, in your
punishment merited by coaduct of this naturet
Cubela :

is t!je

Th,.- vorart!
WImt do ~ou mean by

Question :
Cubela :

view,

"the worst?"

7he wall .

Question.: -What do you mean by *t!:e wall? w
Cubela:

Deserved execution by

4L

fLrLng squad-

a mrch 1966
FBIS report qwting Havana Docestic

Service of 10

March-.

.Revoiuti~nary Court No. 1, -which bas tried case-108 in --rimes
t the integrity and. security of the natioa,, has pronorunce&
sentences on the accused Rolando Cubela Secades, Ramon Guin Diaz,
and other.- .'

According to the sentences, Rolando Cubella an P-o--= Gd-- vere
sentencea to 25 years ipprisoc=ent; Jose Luis Gonzalez Gallarreta
and Alberto Blanco R=ariz, 20 years; and Juan Hilario Alsin&
Navarro, 10 years.
Cunil Alvarez -4 Angel i1ex-mro Teliz were aibsGlyed c-,
guilt. Theyvere released provided they are not Uable to any
otber charges .

Guillermo

- I" -

4

I

4

(Ccr-ent :

it is wo---Vq not.!:L; t!- :a no=-- ef Cubela's dealing3

with CIA frcm March 1961 uacil
trial proeeedings .
.r.s in con

195-' - -were zentlo:, ed in the

The'first az~.oaiatioa of Cubela with CTA -

ctiou wit:1 Lis trip W Europe in late 19a and

early 1963 during which he had his =eeti=gs vith -Artire .

The

trial evidence was confined to C-tibela's cotmter--evolurionar-j
activities growing out of those reetings -.eith Artime In
December 1964 and Februar-y 1965 .
contacts with CIA officers, some
were mentioned .

'Zo=e of his many direct
of
.

whom he k--ew by true name,

Mere is not even a hint of the ballpoint pen/

hypode--mic/Black leaf 40 episode .

Me Cuban authorities may

have gotten that information fro= him and decided not to . introduce it in evidence, but

wee

can

thilmic

reason why they vould have withheld it .

of no convincing

7-he closest we can

to a decent reason, and it is pure conjecture, is this :

Castro

coy have thought it politically LxprLdent to allow the execution
of someone so Slose to his inner circle, who !:ad merely plotted
vithout acting .

If the full de;ails of Cubela's involvement

,.ith CIA bad come out in court, Castro might k--ve had little

excuse for aeking for leniency .)

D1s--u-z3io= of

Covezzr-ent !!eet!=:;

to have a report that there -was a high-level
for the nsoaari=at t1he Depart=ent of SLatz at -Aleh plans
Pear3on

Drev
neeting

zt~
Cl-'i=3

tion of Castro vere discursed .
intez-agency z"tings at -.i~:-Ich
first (and

as:assi=ticn of Cartro -,ras raised.

probably the o:e to -.b.1ch

Department of State on 10 August
Special Group (A ,k~mented) .
was held an 30 July
and probably

neetings

was

tvo high-level,

find record of

The

Pearson refers) was at the

1962 .

It was a meeting of the

have identified

second meeting we

19G4. It was a

Me

meeting of tl,-e

303 Cc:cmittee

held in -~hc Vaite House Situation Rom .

The two

are described separately below .

lo August i96->
The Special Group (Augmentel) met

at

the Department of State,

either in Secretary Rusk's office or in his conference room .
following are recorded as being

2 state

Me

present :

Dean Rusk, Alexis ;Tohnson, FAvin
Richard Goodwin, Robert Hur-witch

Plartin,

White House

Maxwell Taylor, 21-1cGeorge Bundy (Bill HAr.-ey's
notes record that Robert Kennedy was Absent
and that Bundy had his proxy .)

Defense

Robert McNamara, Ros--.rell GLIPatrics LYC=
Tx--maitzer, Edward lansdale

M

Joha W-Coae, W-M .'am Ha :-.rey

USIA

M-.a .--I

Secre ta ry

Mlozas rarro t.

D0=1d Wll=

4 -Tom Parz-itt's tiiwztes of the =eet,
sub.lect of assassinatioa .

Both

McNa=ara ra!.sed the subject .

= r-en-tion of tht
E--rvey r--caL'- that

Ra--vey's notes taken at the meeting

sh(rw that it was also rzeationed by Murr--v, but the natwe of the
comments was not recorded .

Mr . W-Cc-ne states, in a --emorand= of

14 Apr--I-l 196T, that he re-11
V
I

C.

meetings on 8 or 9 August in the

JCS Opemtions Room in the Pentagon and oalo August 1962 in
'Secretary Rusk's coaference room .

At one of these meetings (and

McCone nc%r recalls it az being at the JCS) the suggestion vas made
that top people in the Cliban regice, including Castro, be 31quidated .
(Comment :

As it vill iater be seen, Mr . HeCone's recollection

is probably f5ul ty .
IM

It is Tdte cl ea

that assassination ce=e

for discussion at the 10 A-t meetl- at State .
says

Hr. McCone

that he took i=edinte exception to the dismssion

and promptly after the weetinz called on Secretary' MIA== perso=ally
to empbasize his position.
agreed

.

According to McCone, Mcffm--P--a -heartily

McCone states in his memorandum that at no tL-:e'did the

SuZgestioa receive serious consideration by the Specia3 G---,mp (Au3mented)

adds that tl-"ro .ji~h

respoa3ible for prlizy .

or by eny

terms such
the ;~earr, the Culwa-problen was discussed in

as "dirpose

"remove
of Castro, w
- Castro," and "Imock, off Castro," etc ., but tI~at
these phxases were alusys coastried to
cd=unlat gover--eat in C%iba .

zean the overtbarnving of the

Harvey rerall's that, when McCone

that if he,

told Un of the McCo=e-I4c_U=&= converzation, McCone said

McCone, -were

be ex

to be involwed in such a tWmg he would

FbIlo4mg

ae

reported exchange

10 August meeting, and
bet-ween

a memoraad= on 13

August to ULI I I a

reference to the

without

XcCote and Mc,&--mara,

Lansdale addressed

Barvey (CIA), Robert RUrUitCh

(State), Gene--al Harris Oefense), ani Doa Vi1som (USIA).
memorandum

assigned responsibili ,.y, for

subJects related

included:

unIcated .

The

drafting papers on various

to the Cuban operation. - Harvey's

assignment

*TateLlIgence, Political (sp-litting the rresi=e, 5=tioa

excised frcm the CIA file ccLaYD
On. 14

the DD/P (TwI z)

August, E&rvey submitUd a memorand= to

reporting the

IansdoLle ccamranicatioa and what Bar%;_-y had done about

it .

memorandus to

flaxvey's

had consisted of the phx--ze :
Harvey

vrote that be had

Frank Hand in Lansdale's

the IP/P

etates

that the excised 'Poztloa

"including elf- 4 nation.

pboned

Lansdale's office and

absence .

Es--vey

said

he

of leaders" .
had spoken vith .

bandp-rotested

the

all

exclstd from

co.ptes .

This was agreed to .
and

ph-rase fr--= his o--ra copy

lhrrey :!eLete-d tLe

assum-es that. in-structi-as, vere uiven

to otlier recipients to do the satm .

Farvey told us that Lansdale

repeatedly tried to raise the matter of assassination of Castro
with Barvey over the next several weeks .
avoided such discussi=s .

Za--ve!r says t!:at he &I-Jays

Uarrey est!mtes that five persons in

rAnsdale's office vere generally aware of tt-- sensitiv-- details of
Project ;40Z,
-,OOS-I? and of Tansdal

'a interect in as=zsIl-tiam as am

aspect of it .
'30 Tuly

1964
9

The 303 Cc=ittee met in regular -session, probably in the Sittation

Room of the

W"hite House .

(Demand FitzGerald recall

meetings were generally held.

there .)

that such

The fbllcwing are recorded as

being present :
KcGeorge Bandar, Cyrus Vance, J-ohn McCone, Mcmas Hughes
De=ovA .Fftzr.exald

for the discussion on Cuba

Col. Ral2h Steakley vas preseent for another item o-- the
agency, but it is not shown if he was present when the
Cuba item was discussed .
Peter Jessup as secretar7
The mirutes of the meeting record this in the context of the

discussica

"It -.ms -- ; .-eed that Mr . Fiic2~;--ralzl
contact Mr . Sam
Papizh of the iS-E in - .vgard to V-e emr-1 -ler ceport. of an
alleZed plot wi -~h 21khfia ovem-ones to azzassinate Castro and
-dtlc2: the Attorr--y General agreed to kanAlle a3 a matter of
lav enforcecent ."
The reXerence is clearly to a 10 June
report from the DD/P to the Director.

1934.

cenorandum :Lnfor=ation

71--e fbillo-wing additional

Welite" dissemination vas =ade of it :
Special

Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs
Assistant Secretary, Iater-American Affairs, Department of State
Director of Intelligence and Research, Department of State
Director, Deffense Inte"gence Agency
The Attorney Gereral
.Director, Federal .3~-reau of Investigatioa
Deputy Director of Central Iatellige=oe
Deputy Director for Intelligence
0

Mk, report related a proposal for the assassination of Castro
that ws rade to pro=inent Cuban exiles .
Involved in the sche=e .

U50,000,
.

The YAM appeared to be

Sie asidmg price for doing the job vas

with a gUamatee Of t10,000 for expenses .

exile, JOse

A wealthy Cuban

Mario *I'Lepia" Bosch, President of Bacard4- It.= Iate .--at4

vas reported reedy to contribute $50,000 .

Bosch approached the Chief

of Station, JIMVE, and suggested that the U .S. Gove,
contribute funds .

at also

7h-- suggestion was rejected out of I-and .

indicates that CIA's oaly Involvement in t,:-.e
. Inforoation . of its existence .

Plot

ihe record.

*.ms to report

7-- last record -we find of the incident

from the DCI ( .N'1--Co::e) to
reporting the -results of FBI intervit-ws with

dated '19- A!.;&~ :;t 1964,
~:e !I-"eZed

-

Obviously, =thinz came or the plot .
(Co=ent :

It may be only coincidez :ce, but we are struck

by the -,oi--'. that this gmn, of plette=-, P-11--gedly

imacit:ii~

gangster elezents,, offered to assassinate Castro for W,D ' Coo '
which is precisely the s= that CIA offered to pay in a-earlier plot that very definitely involved ganZst--r elements .
A
31

It could be the same grou

of &-umgsters, or it cculd be that

the cri=inal underworld kn=s the "going I=ice .")
As we baye*said earller, if Drev Pears-cm bas fi= info=ation on
a blZh-level meeting at uhich assassinati= of Castro was discussed,
it is likely that the reference vould be to tte 10 August 1962 meeting
of the special GrOuP (Augmented)-

Mie 30 Zu1Y 19A 303 Cc=it tee
;

Reeting .i s described only because its reference to assassinatioa of
Cas

might be d1storted to asswe some of the characteristics of
6,
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THE tRLV PEARSON STORY
The Facts As We - Know Them
Tlie CIA hatched a plot to knock off Castro .

True .

Rober'. Kennedy may bava approved an
atjuat~ainntton plot .

Not true . Ila was briefed on 0ambling Syndicate-phaco
One after it was over . Ile van not briefed on Pimeso Woe

Undervorld fimuron vere actually recruited
to carry out the' plot .

True .

111irve hired ascansins wore cnughb in Havana
who :m n lont, survivor in otill cuppooed
to ba lanauiching in prison .

Ronelli informed Harvey on 21 June 1962 0 prect=ably
on the basic of information from Varona ) that a team
of three men van inside Cuba, We do not Mow their
identities nor what may have happened to them . We have
no proof that they were actually dispatched . None
of the announced captures and executions during this
period fits this team .

Castro lenrned enough
at least to believe the
kill
CIA was ceeking to
him .
Ile Is rvported
Lo have cooRed up a counterplot against
Pivnident. Kennody .

7hic reportedly has come out in the Garricon investigationo . It also van stated by Castillo in the
Philippines under direct interrogation . We have no
Inderandent confirmation of any sort .
(Not* that
Garricon mat with Rocelli in 1Ao Vegas in March 1967 .)

Unptiblic-lind Details
Pills were nent. to Cubb for use in the

Txue . At least we were iold by Roselli that the pills
were sent in during Phace One and again in Phase Two .

11bare was a mectire at the Department of State
at which the assassination of Cantro vas
discussed .

True, The subject was raised at a meeting at State on
10 August 1962, but It is-unrelated to any actual
attempts at assassination .
It did result in a 14ONCOOSE
action memorandum by Lansdale assigning to CIA action,
for planning liquidation of leaders . The offending
phrare was later excised Crom copies forwurded to CIA )
State ) Defencep and USIA, but the damage may Already
bAv* boon done .
4

. .V .

"Ine Possible Ranifir:Stions of the

Oneration

The earlier sections of this --port deszribe a1X of tile CIA
.o that. -je have been abl~
schemes aimed at the aszassination of Castto discover .

The accounts of the two pL-ases of the gembling

syndicate operation are factual to the extent tizat they are based
on what those interviewed recall or believe tl:e facts to have been .
It is evident that some of those facts have leak d, are being tallmd
about, or are being peddled .

On the opposite page is a list of the

main -etails of the story Drew Pearson has, as they are known to us,
together vith a brief coament on the a;;pa--ent accuracy of each .
There is support in fact for most of t!:e eetails in Pearson's story.
He has a garbled account of the role played by Robert Kennedy, and
be errs in telling the story as if all of the- details are part of
a single story, vhich they are not.

For the most paxt, though,

his facts am straight and he has the tru17 important aspects of
the Sa:*Iiag --,-nd-4=te operatic= .
Until James O'Connell returned on 2 May
Las Vegas, ve were faced vith the

difficulty

frm

his meetings in

of being unable to

estimate the dimensions of the problem facing the Agency unless ve
could discover vbat has been lealmd, ~y W--om' to ubco, and'for vbat
purpose .

None of those things could be de-diced vith confidence fr=

~rT-

-,

007--:
--

I

0'0:nnell, -jho

Lbe '. iforzation then a -r--Uable :o ;:s .
re;x-,rted

Ms already

.y arA will be s-d=itt!rZ Ur. written
to you omU

dixectIj to you, is a7ile to s7hed. s=:e I!Zht;
of Pearson's

inforzatica .

vrit!2 YA-heu .

These are t:--- key

a.

on

the

report

I Jk ly sources

He has a!-co briefed us om his conversations

Maheu dle- brief Us attrr--ey, . Sauaxd, P. Morgan, on

--,se Gae .
Me-heu's ]partici_tattam in P-

b. Maheu kzew nothing of Fbds-- Two utile it %=a under way

and bas never hea--d- of it f--= Roselli .
c.

Morgaa

and Hoselli

vere acquainted,

indepeDdently of

Maheu, well. befo-re Yaheu becu=e inrolved vith RoseUL
0

gambling syrALcate operatica .
R . H . Greensjnm, e?,I tnr
I

and

r--blia;er

IRoselli is drinl-1mg

the

Rosel.11 was steered to HorZaa by
of the ras y2gai Sua-

d. Maheu s-aspects that RoselU is a client of
~e.

in

heavi1y .

Morgants.

Morgan has been in Las

or t-.iiD-- reoentk-r, vas drinking too much, and vas

Vegas on

windiscreet." f.

Jim Gmx=!zm, EdVard Frm~, r--A Roselli, vere all In

Ins Vegas at
touch vith

the

same time thispast

Roselli ; so

was Xr--pn .

b1arch .

G&rrisoa was in

it is our Impressioa that

Greenspum was alsa -favolved. in. the conversattons .
the date, -cut it

ni&--t be neted
- IM -

that

'ore do

not know

of Fearsoa!s col-

Lethal Pills Briefir,3 of Yennetly* 'Ibree-Man Team

StaT; Dept. Meeting

Earvey

Bamey

Harvey

Harvey

Rosell-I

Foselll

Roselli

FAheu

Fal,--u

O'Connell

O'CoaneLl

Ed-dard3

Edwards

Houston

Houston

Varona

Varona

Varona I s

Varona's

Ilhoeo

FAceo

son-in-law

Son-im-lav

Giancaml
Trafficant--

.*It

is quite possiblv that the fact of Robert renmedjr~s having been
briefed, and perhaps the substance of the briefing, is more videly
known to gover=ent offielmln
'
than t~-is list -doul& indicate . We
know that mr. mc-=.e on 16 August 1963 asked for and received a
copy of the memorandum record of the briefing. 0--hers in Justice
emd the z-BI besides Ken-zedy may la= of the =e=ora--A= and of its

contents .

appeared on 7 Miruh .
9-

Acco--JlmZ to Vaheu, Mor-gan and Jack ;z--'erSon, Drew

Pearson's associate, are very close .
This seeW3 clearly to - point the fLn bver at Roselli as the ultir-ate
source of Lhe in,'o---ation on the C--=bU,-- zynd-Icate plot anA to
confim Morgan as Pearsoals source .
ana lys i s we
We can test the accuracy of this asamption Winst
had done earlier in am effort to identify the lUely source of
Pearsoals story.
definitely

Cm,the opposite page is a listing of persons

kn(rin t)

possession .

be wittin.- Of certain k--Y'fscts nov in, Pearson's

The list includes CTA officers vho knev more than one
4

of the key facts, plus

all

3mam outsiders .

'Mese vere our

conclusions :
a.

If Drev Pearson has a single source, and if rearsonts

immediate source is the ultimate source of the leak, and if
compartmentation vas not violated, then Bill Earvey ewerges
as the likely candidate . - He uds tbe- oLdy person, ve found in
the course of thl

inqui3.7 vho

knew all four of the key facts

at ~4e time the Pearson columns appeared .
think that Bill Harvey was the culprit .

We preferred
'We coLU

not to

find no .

persuasive reasoa vhy he would wish to leek the story
I

deliberately, and we doubted that he vould be so indiscreet as

-

B>2 -

to le3k it azeidentally .

Fi:rther, if

he were

the courze, we

could exl:--ct 11~--srsozls story to be ctc.pletely &.;-curate, te.-ause
Harvey knew the truth .
If we ruled out Harvey as the zource, then it appeared

b.
that

there

must 'be

at leas'. t-.ra ulti=ate iources of leaks .

State Department r-eeting was not known to

participaats ta the opeeration--asZt=ing
mention

it to

that the leak

any

any of tbe other

that Ks--vey

did not

Therefox-e-, it is quite possible

of them .

on the

"Me

State Bepartcent

=eting

bas c=e frcm

someone who has no direct 1-owledge of the gambling syndicate
operation but does know of the meeting .
From tht standpoint of vho-knew-obat, the next most

C.

likely source of
fact, the

only

the

original

leak is Jobn RoseUi .

person with direct and coatinuous participation

throughout both phases of the gambling syndicate
introduced MAheu to Sam

the

Giancana

the

with Varona -.rhe:L the aperatioauas

everything

Varona

that

went on *,rith

bet,.reen those dates .

no---CIA participants

t:he

operation .

Be

as the first. step in getting

operation under vay, and he was

break

He In, in

vho made tL-abandoned .

gangsters,

with

flnml

N-- )mows

Orta, arA

E-- and Fdbert Maheu are

the

with

only

--rith i--ediate kr-,rt1e--1Ze of the Rlbeert

Y-ennedy aspect . - Sheef Edvaeds had lum-ch -Ath Roselli and bbeu

- 12'j

-

t~tl!j

- .7
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in Loa kigeles in the st-----c-r of 19-52.
knew

Ed-.srls znys th3t. P-jralli

true naxe end his posLticn in Lhe

said he tcak the occasion. to express his

to Roselli,

and told Roselli that

be,

Agenzy .

ppeersonal

Edward3

apprec!atton

Ed*Auds, had persenaIly

told Attorney General Kennedy of' what Roselli had tried

to do

We k=4 that lr-en----c~rwas "rely

in the national interest .

briefed oa the operation--ard only on Fhase One at thkt--but
Roselli =ay have inferred that Mern dy had an, active

role in

the operation.
d.

did

We

what

not k=m

Robert Maheu knew

or the

conflicting inror=ation on

operation firsthand, because we had

pmcisel; when he war. cut off from direct participation .

or the

has direct knowledge

the second

if any of
to come) .

Tf

Maheu

learned of it only
e.

phase

from

which Pearson's story se4=s

Roselli .

Maceo, aboat vbom ve know very little, was

of the t~-ma:u team

known. only
f.

(frtc

from

little

kno-os of the second phase, he could have

man' in tbe second phase .
and

first phase, but pmbably

He

rie- presumably kacrrs of

"HosellLIS

the pills

but the other details he could have

EoselU .

Varona I s knowledge and that of his soa-in.-Ignr would be

limited to

the pills and the team,

but tbey

sbould k=.r considerably

, ire of zhe

receive! the

sjzh as, -X-io

rs ~

coc;osition of the :~e=, and' the e"r.tual
Giance-na az-A rL'rsffJcante

g.

Phase Two .

'.bey cc-ild !:ave

About all that e--er_7ed fr= this
of --rhat" %.as support for the
probably is drawa from monz

Departceat
operation .

We also postulited

Ulticate source of Pearson-t
infO=RtiO-n

learned

re-viev of "wha had -direct lmo-wledge

one informant :

0

sources,

story with

Maneu

are

the

a.

smdicate

immediate and the

motives in mind . - What

leaking or peddli~& the

those

be were difficult to fathom--for these

might.

the gambling

consistent .

if.differeent people, were

ulterior

one on the State

This line of reasoning and the

Our supposition unt il =,r was that

ultimate

Pearson's story

that Roselli is the most likely

story.

O'Connell go'. f~r=

of

of-it only from RoseW .

hypothesi3 that Drew
than

the :;!an .

were pres%mably cut out

and a=ot!:er (or others) on

meeting

fate .of

-zillL, t!:,~

If protection was what the

ulterior Mtivez

reaSCa3 :

source was seeking, he

c=LU be better az=zxed of get'ting i t by a direct,

approach

to CIA for help.
b.

Yzbeu -.as t2:e only known

the syndicate

c.

53:ose

plot,

-who

link

a=d Maheu stands

kL%c.r

associating Horpm with

only to

lose by havlmg hig;

Mo-.Zaa, Maheu, and Roselli th-might.

it -

quite o :jt of cNarncter for any of U:-- thi--*e to !;e spreadi:-X

tle rtox-y

deliberately for a private p --=pose .

In learning of the RoselU--.Mo--6an linX, ve are relieved of the
need for speculation as

to bw the story has
is the scurce,

quite lik-ely that RoseLU

Anderson. and PLear-son the -reelpients .

gotten out .

Yzorg=

It Is

the cban-el, and

We cay also be relieved

the need for speculatt= as to vhy the stor7 is beinA told .

inference

to

be

Ll's discoveries

drawn from O'C-n

that Roselli

is drinking too much

drinking and

talking to a nevqapemqn friend .

Put

in itd best IJg~it--that

and tallcin

there

questionable

spreading the story-it is

position

now than we were before ; our

in

0'*
The

IAs Vegas Is

and that Morgau is also .

is no ulterior motive La
whether we are

any better off

=my be even worse thaa we

had

suspected.
a .Ve may

now

assume that

together frou bits and

Pearson's story is

not patched

pieces picked up here and

there .

His

ultimate source, Roselli, knovs more about certain details of
the gambllmg syndicate a-Pexrmtion than % ;e do,
b~S talked .

and

he evidently

Triing now to husbL up fuz--ther leaks m
' Uht 6 =ore

harm U-n good; the story is alrealy out and probably inconsiderable detail .

The Ros-1111 -~;%rzrison cDil-act iD

b.

rt

is ;,ar-tic-Aarly eulsturii=Z .

Las *Ve,-~,as in March

lee-a s,~Ibstanze . to reports, that

Castro had somethi--Z to* do with the Kennedy assassination in retaliatioa for U.S. atttez;pts on Castro's life.

We do

not k--o,.t

that Castr-3 actLmlly tried to retaliate, but we do lmo%i that
U=*aappLly, It now appears

there were such plorcs against Cast.ro.
that Garrisoa may
The

I

also know this .

publicity on this subject has probably not yet run Its

course .
a.

Drew Pearson has not yet, as far as we know, used two
goodies :

of his best

the atory of the pills and the fact of

the State Department meeting .
Garrison bas not yet revealed his full case.

b.

When

he

does, ve s1wuld expect to find CIA pr=ineently displayed .
c.
Puerto

The

Philipyine National

of Investigation has a

Ricaa in custcAy vho claims he participated in a Castro-

inspired assassinatioa plot La
Castro

BuretLu

Dallas .

made a speech in July 1962

He also claims that

threateaing to try to

assassinate Kennedy in. retaliatica for wo Xennedy atteaets
on Castro's life.

('.*e have

foml no

Castro having made smeh -a speech .)

A

~

15"~--

"

-

reco.rd nor recollection. of

The

Puerto Rican is in the

Philippices illegAlly ez-1 ;rztably -.rill
'We MY exPect the -131-

to take hi= over and

We face . the likelihood
to get better.

de;~rted to Uw u.s .

"he

-.7ing

him dry.

things vill geet worse before they begin

In the foll-cr.ring paragraphs --re explore some of the

ramillicati=3 &ad discu-ss -.;!:at mig~:t me

abcu~

do-ne

Should we try to silence --hase w1ho are talkin

cr

th

=ight

-

talk?

later

It appears to us that this tactic offers little chance of
one
success . For
thing, the story is already out and probably
about as full detail as it ever will be .

vb)cm we have azy
of the

real leverage is

talking be Is

hold on any of

the

FAheu,

to do (to

likely

in

She only participant on

he

and

has already done sU

his lawyer, Horgan) .

others -who night furnish

We have no

coafi=itioa for Roselli 0 a

story.
Varom is al=cst ceitainly not a friend of the Agenc.r.
Yarom
As the Bay of Pigs operation developed,fiWiTom Of the most
a.

I

-critical of the lack of

Cuban control of

the people involved in it .

Agency support

of

his

the

operation

He was bitter over

exile group (and

his o-.m income) . 7he last we knwr

and of

te=ination of

the consequent loss of

of hin I---

was in Nev York

living a Ns -4 -to-mouth existence as a part-time auto salesman .

0

b.
"er-41"

Fnz;elli, Gtan=ana, and T.-iffL=nte Lave fallea on
G!=-ans is reported

e3yr.

fIV i--

to have . been &-~osed as

recent date)

and -was rLmo.-d 'to "---

a Chicago nevapaper of

the Mafia head In Chicago
1.%heu reports tbat

hid:L-Z I-- le',exl-co .

Traffi=te is in 'ail in Tam-pa .

F:~selli is persona non, grata

in Las Vegas, being requi=ed to register with the police any
time he is in towa .

-uld
None of the= *w-

drugging In. his CIA conn ction, %fhan

authoritie3 .

enforecem-eat

M was crcridi--& him in

Man-

1963 .

have compuactioas about

be was being puebed
has

al-ready

by law

done it whea

the

Roselli appears to be doing it in,

his coaversations with Yorgan and Garrison .

-

(Co=ent :

The cover story use4

Wafficante, Varana, and

with. Roselli, Glancans,

premmbly -Ath Orta %as

tbat the

sponsors vere U.S . businessmen with interests in Cuba .

Roselli

soom concluded that CIA was tbe tri-- sponsor an& so

O'Corm-ell.
Edvards

in 1963 .

la Rosellis sibsequent deal

he ca

to )maw this for s,---e.

We must ass,=e that tIx

exce;rtion of

Orta

s with Harvey and
Giancana named CIA

o.hers,

-writh the possiblie

and pe--L-aps Varo.-, are equally sure

tlmt CIA

vas the true sponsor .)
c.
client

Morgan my alwa,-s

relationship, as be

retire

be-hind

the screen of an atto---ey-

reportedly did

-129-

ubea the FBI approached

hj .-! cm the Paarsa3 ztory .
d.

Pearson, A3-Aerso3, and Greens:pizzi (in Las Veeds) are

r4ewspaper-zen with a newx-rorthy story .

Pearson has almady

published mucbL 6f it .
e.

VAheu does have geod reason f= =t

aired further .

Uafavor-able publicity

his lucrative ellent, ffowLrd Hughes .

tbe story

=Lght cause him to lose
Theree miZ~ht be some value

to be gained from endorsing his suggestion that he approach
Horgan and perhaps Roselli and urge di-scretion .
What do

other

cooponents of Govv-rm~ent know about this operation?
0

Former

Attorney

General

Robert Kennedy vas fully briefed by

Houston and Ed-dards on 7 May 1962 .
oral

briefing

A xe=ornnd-= confi=ing the

was forwarded to Kennedy am V4 Fay -1962.

'Me

does not use the wozA "assassinate," but there is little rocm for
visinterpretation. of what was meant.

PJresumably the origiral of that

wemorand= is sti.11 in the files of the Justice Department .
be noted that the briefing of Kennedy

vas x-estricted

It should

to Phase One

of the operation, ub4 ch had end-ed about a year earlier . . Phase Two
vas already -4nder way at, the time of the brief-S=g, but Kennedy -jas
not told of it .
.

As far as we know, the FBI has not been told the sensitive

- 130 -

or~e=tior-al detailz, b%i,~ it w-3uld be nai-ie to azz: -=e tin'. they have
not by now put t-,:c anA tvc to3p,*.er and ftrynse out vl ,~'I the riz*htt
an3wer .

7hey Imo-.r of M's involve=ent -jith R:,zeU-' and Clanzana

as a result of the Las Vegas -Aretap2ina incident .

newspaper
it

stories of Aui;;st 190
5 3, and

appears

that they knov t!:Ls

story reached the

(Rosell-I

should by nov havt

Giancana l s ova state--er-I.,

T'

related to Cifoa .

to Morgan. to

to the FFBI), all of the pieces

Fro= the Chicago

Vien Roselli's

Pearson

to liar-ren to Rowley

should have fallen into

place .

They

concluded that CIA p1otted the assissination of

Castro and used U.S . gangster elements in the operation .
There is s=e support for this thesis in Che conversation I bad
with

Sam Papich on 3 May 1967 when I told him of the expected meeting

bet7jeen Roselli
have

%.IA

and

Harvey .

over a barrel

Sam

because

co=ezited that , Roselli aad Gliku-na
of

&4=

ope

4.4

on .

Ty-

ICA

~---4-

he doubted that the FBI vml-d be able to do anything; about either

Roselli or Giancanna, becau-se of *their previous activities with your
.

people ."

Can we iplausMy de * tha'. -.re plotted --rith SanZster elements to
assassin-ate Casz.-O?

No, we cannot .
. in writing

We are

outside of the

rease3ably

--cm-fideat, tl::at

there is

nothing

Goven-ment -Ohat vould ccn.Iixm Pearsonts

I: j

story of the SadolkAg synditate opermticn, buz

thzv! are

plenty of

non-asngster witnesses Vzo LotilA lenl con'-M--=ati=- '
a.

Mheu can confirm that Sbef Eduards told Roselli

that Edwards

had told the Attomey General. of Roselli'a

activities on be*-*I

b.

of the Gover---jeat .

Varona and Vaz

con-Fizz the pill, and

Is soa-La-lav can

three-man team elements of the stor7.

c.

Orta can conft= the pM

d.

If aa lndepeadent

c3e=nt of Miase One .

investiSation, were to be ordered,

the investigators could learn eve--7th!-- 6
- that ve
Such an

lqvestigmzion probably voull uncover

ve, because it vould have access to the
Can CIA state or
Not In this

learned .

detaUs un-t=.m to

non-CIA participants .

impl3r that it was verely an inztz%=^-nt of _policy?
case .

out in an atmosphere of

While It is true that Phase Two was carried
Letemse: Kennedy administration

do swething about dastro, such Is not true of

Phase T.-o Is

pressurre to

the earlier

Phase One vas initiated in August 1960 under the
administration .

have

pbase .

Eizenhover

associated in Harvey's

mind Vith'the

Executive Action C"bility, -.;hich reportedly vas develqped in
respcnse to White House u--Z1,--s .
end abandoned moaths before the

Again, Fzase

Executive Actioa
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Qie had been started
Capability

appeared

N

on the a --ene .
When Robert Ke-edy

was

briefed on Phase

One

in . Yay 1962, he

strcnZly admonished Eouston =1 Edwards to check vith the Atto-nity
General in advance of any Piture intended use of U .S . criminal
elements .

This was not done -e-th re5nect to 1'hase Two, vlii~h

already well under vay at

thee

I.Lme

1.
Ke=--d,,r wras b .-ieft-

The

Pearsoa story, Vaich is now causing us so much distress, includes
one detail that is found only in Phase Two :

the thzee-man, team .

What measures might be taken to lessea the damage
We see little to be gained frca personal approaches nov to
Ifaheu, Morgan, or Roselli .

XAbeu has much to lose and might be able

to prevail upon Morgan and Roselli not to spread the story further .
It 13 q7-estionable vhether any such urging vould be effective -.-Ith
Itoselli, because Roselli stand

oaly to gain fix='haring the story

of bis CIA connection. known and accepted .
9

We

cannot

noy sup.----=

the story, because it is already out and may boil up afresh from the
Garrisoa case .

If ve vere to atmroach any of the participants and-

urge discretion Lmoa him, and if this became known, it -rould merely
lead credence to a tale that =.r sounds somewhat impro1bable .
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